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School Board Helen Stapleton,
Renaissance
Approves
Woman:
Budget with
Large Shortfall Efficiency, Frugality,
by Leslie Lytle
Messenger Staff Writer

John Gass Bratton

Bratton to
Lead the
2018 Fourth
of July
Parade

Sewanee’s Fourth of July Parade
Committee is proud to announce
that John Gass Bratton is the Grand
Marshal for 2018. Mr. Bratton’s roots
in this community range far and wide
from reading, writing and arithmetic at
the Bairnwick School, to the Sewanee
Military Academy (class of 1947), to
economics major at the University
(class of 1952), to alumni director for
seven years, to the oldest surviving
charter member of the MonteagleSewanee Rotary Club, to the proud
distinction of having never missed a
concert of the Sewanee Summer Music Festival since it began more than
60 years ago.
Bratton was born in Texas but
moved to Memphis as a young child. At
age 8, his father died suddenly and the
family moved to Sewanee where his
two uncles promptly started building
a home on South Carolina Avenue for
their recently widowed sister and her
children. Bratton remembers watching
his uncle Henry Gass, a professor at the
University and acting Vice Chancellor
from 1948-49, and his uncle John Gass,
a priest who would eventually become
rector of the Church of the Incarnation where the Delano-Roosevelts
worshipped, build the house in 1937,
which has been inhabited by the
Brattons ever since. After graduating
from the college, Bratton moved to
Charleston and worked on the docks
as a stevedore, among other things,
until 1969 when he returned to the
Mountain to become alumni director.
In the mid-sixties his mother had
started taking in student boarders
in their home on South Carolina
Avenue—a practice continued by Mr.
Bratton and refined into ritual over the
next 50 years. Bratton guesses up to
150 students have lived in the upstairs
apartment and “The Cave” down below. There were often four students at
a time living in the house and the Sunday dinners were legendary. Students
were expected to bring a date, a friend,
a cousin for a real home-cooked meal
around a set table. Bratton cooked all
day for this command performance
and privilege; no matter what, students
were loath to miss a Sunday at the
Bratton table. Many have remained

Award winners at the SAS Honors Day included from left: Ester Yang, The Sewanee
Military Academy Memorial Merit Award and Best Female Athlete; Joe McDonough,
The Betty Guyear Condra Perseverance Award; Blaise Zeitler, Best Male Athlete; Dirk
Kayitare, The Boarding Student Award; Katie Giltner, Valedictorian; Carolyn Bruce,
Salutatorian and The Lulu Hampton Owen Service Award; Sarah Johnson and Rachel
Alvarez, The Day Student Award; and Winnie Fang, The Head of School’s Award.

SAS Honors Day
On May 19, St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School honored students, faculty and
staff in a Commencement Weekend ceremony celebrating leadership and
academic, arts and athletic achievement. The ceremony began with the presentation of the senior gift and banner. Th is year’s senior gift was scholarship
support for a rising senior.
SAS recognized the following students for outstanding academic achievement:
Salutatorian—Carolyn Bruce (Monteagle);
Valedictorian—Katie Giltner (Manchester);
Highest Academic Average: ninth grade—Hannah Warmbrod (Belvidere); 10th grade—Aidan Smith (Sewanee); 11th grade—Sophia Patterson
(Sewanee);
Cum Laude Society New Inductees—Christina Wheeler (Haymarket, Va.),
Sophia Hartman (Sewanee);
Academic awards for outstanding students in individual courses were presented to the following students:
Health and Fitness—Meredith Foster (Winchester);
Outstanding Music—Seth Walker (Monteagle); Outstanding Achievement in Technical Theater—Jack Bailey (Sewanee); Outstanding Contribution in Theater—Ivan Akiri (Nairobi, Kenya); Studio Art—Madelyn Grant
(Tulsa, Okla.); The Rosie Paschall Visual Art Award—Bella Sun (Shanghai,
China); Functional Pottery—Tyeler Rawlins (New Hope); Advanced Functional Pottery—Catherine Gray (Winchester), Ryan Ghertner (Nashville);
The St. Andrew’s-Sewanee Gallery Award—Harrison Hartman (Sewanee),
Ryan Ghertner (Nashville);
Chinese I—J.T. Jenkins (Sewanee); Chinese II—Sarah Jane Kemmer
(Centreville, Ala.); Chinese III—Jimmy Shin (Sewanee);
(Continued on page 8)

At the May 24 special called meeting, the Franklin County School
Board approved a $47.2 million dollar
budget that will require drawing $2.6
million from the reserve fund balance
to meet the revenue shortfall. On the
expense side, the budget reflects a 2
percent raise for all school employees
($592,724), a $175,818 increase in
health insurance costs, $100,000 for
the Pre-K program due to loss of state
funding, and a 1.5 percent raise for
contract bus drivers ($23,341).
On the revenue side, the budget
includes a request for an addition of
$893,883 from the county to meet
these expenses.
“If you take out the salary increases
and the increase in health insurance
costs, the budget only increases 1.83
percent over last year,” said school
board member Lance Williams. “That
is not a lot on a budget this size.”
In the discussion prior to the vote,
board member Adam Tucker said he
would vote for the budget, but objected to the low wage paid to teachers.
Tucker computed the average hourly
wage for teachers at $25 per hour. “At
the Nissan plant the starting wage for
line workers is $23-$25 per hour.”
County Commissioner Dave Van
Buskirk said the board could increase
teachers’ salaries by drawing more
from the fund balance.
“No we can’t,” said Tucker. “County
Deputy Finance Director Cindy
Latham recommend we don’t drop
the fund balance below $2.5 million.”
The projected $2.6 million draw on
fund balance will cut the amount held
in reserve nearly in half.
(Continued on page 9)

Future

by Leslie Lytle
Messenger Staff Writer
Editor’s Note: This is the first in a series
of interviews with some of the local candidates running for office. General election
voting is Aug. 2.
In discussing her first term as
Franklin County Commissioner,
Helen Stapleton, candidate for District
5, Seat B said, “It’s a very efficiently
run county.” The same might be said
of Stapleton’s Renaissance Woman
grace in navigating a complex and
multifaceted life.
Within the span of just a few hours
she switches hats from Director of the
University Language Lab to help her
husband milk down a cow who just
gave birth before ferrying her teenage
son to play practice.
Born and raised in Alexandria,
La., Stapleton came to Sewanee as an
undergraduate student in 1986. She
went on to earn a master’s degree in
Linguistics and ESL at Georgia State
University, spent two years in Africa
in the Peace Corp putting her ESL
skills to use, and in 1994 returned to
Sewanee to marry Archie Stapleton
and raise three children.
“Being a stay at home mom was my
best job,” Stapleton said.
In the Philippines for several years
when her husband received a grant for
a pottery workshop, Stapleton again
taught ESL. Back in Sewanee, she
served three years as director of the
Sewanee after school program before
taking the language lab position with
the University. She also became actively involved with the Franklin County
Democratic party and currently serves
(Continued on page 9)

SUD to Pay Employee
Retirement Plan Fee;

Earns 97 Percent Sanitary Survey Score
by Leslie Lytle
Messenger Staff Writer

At the May 22 meeting, the Board
of Commissioners of the Sewanee
Utility District (SUD) voted to allocate nearly $9,000 in fees associated
with changing retirement plan providers to SUD rather than burdening
employees with the fee.
The decision will impact nine
employees, SUD manager Ben Beavers said. The fee assessed on each
account varies depending on the
amount of money in the employee’s
retirement fund.
“Since the board initiated the retirement plan change, it seems like we
should pay for the damage,” said Board
President Charlie Smith.
The board proposed the retirement-plan-provider change to employees last November, citing the 42
percent decrease in administrative
fees. Employees favored the change.
The board was unaware the current
provider would charge a fee to transfer
(Continued on page 8) the assets to the new provider.

Beavers said funds to pay the
change-over fee were available since
SUD currently had one less employee
than budgeted for in 2018 and the
budget also included unspent funds in
the commissioner Planning and Governance category. The Planning and
Governance funds would have paid a
portion of health insurance premiums
for commissioners who used SUD
health insurance. No commissioners
plan to use the SUD health care plan.
“For younger employees, a deduction for the change-over fee could
have a significant long-term effect
on growth by pulling money off the
top now,” Smith stressed in support
of SUD paying the fee.
Turning to the recent state Sanitary Survey, Beavers said SUD lost
15 points out of 599, for a score of 97
percent.
“The most important part of the
survey is the water plant and distribution system,” Beavers said. SUD
received a perfect score in that area.
(Continued on page 8)

Each year, alumni of the Sewanee Military Academy return for the St. Andrew’sSewanee Alumni Weekend and re-enact the Sunday march from Quintard Hall to
All Saints’ Chapel. Join them along the march route on Sunday, June 3, at 9 a.m. For
more reunion news, go to page 8.
P.O. Box 296
Sewanee, TN 37375
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Letters
SEWANEE SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVAL
To the Editor:
As the new Chair of the Friends of the Sewanee Summer Music Festival
(SSMF), I would like to invite the members of the greater Sewanee Community
to join in the excitement of the upcoming 2018 Festival which begins June 22
and runs for four weeks until July 23. Approximately 200 young musicians
will converge on the mountain to learn and practice with an impressive array of faculty members that span the width of today’s symphony orchestras.
Th roughout the four week festival, ticket holders will be able to enjoy Sunday
symphony concerts, chamber music ensemble events and children’s programs.
To purchase tickets (either seasonal or individual) please visit: <http://SSMF.
Sewanee.edu/tickets>. We hope to see the entire community at various venues
on the plateau as well as home base, Guerry Hall.
Stephen Burnett, Sewanee

WHERE DO WE START?
To the Editor:
I felt no relief after reading that White House spokeswoman Sarah Huckabee Sanders had said that the commission the president convened after the
Parkland, Florida, shooting in February “has been activated today to start that
conversation up again.”
She declined to say whether Trump will revisit some gun control measures
after the 22nd school shooting of this year, but added, “Certainly conversation’s
ongoing about the best ways to protect kids across the country.”
Question: If the committee needed to be re-activated, then how was any
conversation going on?
It is ludicrous that with such carnage that someone hasn’t connected the dots.
The one common denominator to all of the senseless and horrific loss of life
and loss of America’s children loss of safety is that in each school mass killing
guns were involved. Any search must begin at this point.
Maybe the citizens of the United States don’t have the self-control and intelligence that our forefathers had some 230 years ago and it’s time to consider what
the Second Amendment’s rights should or should not embrace.
The time for NRA sanctioned conversations has past. It is time for some
action. Where do we start?
Howard Franklin, Sewanee

SEWANEE PILATES CLOSING
To the Editor:
Regrettably, Sewanee Pilates, LLC will be closing its University Avenue
location as of June 1, 2018. Private lessons and group mat classes will resume
at a later date and location to be announced.
Bruce Manuel, Sewanee

J & J GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
t*NQPSU%PNFTUJD
t$PNQVUFSJ[FEXIFFMBMJHONFOUT
t4IPDLT4USVUTt5VOFVQTt#SBLFT
Our work is guaranteed
More than 37 years of experience
Jerry Nunley,
Hwy 41-A between Sewanee & Monteagle
owner
Mon.–Fri. 7:30–5:30
598-5470

www.sewaneemessenger.com
All good things must come to an end.
We’ve loved every second of the past eight years.
We’ve served some of the finest food to the finest
people in the state. Now a new passion dictates
that it’s time for a change. We’re stoking the fires
of culinary delight with a stunning new copper
(copper!) oven and a new direction. We will close
our doors on June 3. After a few short weeks of
renovations, IvyWild will become

Coming Summer 2018
to 36 Ball Park Road, Sewanee, Tennessee
931.598.9000

Lease
Committee
May
Summary
The following items were approved: April minutes; request to
transfer Lease No. 823, located at
226 Myers Drive, to Derick Cooper;
request to transfer Lease No. 651,
located at 885 Lake O’Donnell Road,
to Katherine Van Cleave and Joseph R.
St. John; request to transfer Lease No.
697, located at 210 Willie Six Road, to
Ashley Nichole and Nicholas Allen
Liston-Avnaim; request to transfer
Lease No. 517, located at 31 Campbell
Court, to Kathryn Whitmer; request
for a fence on Lease No. 682, located
at 216 Kentucky Avenue; request to
paint the house and front door on
Lease No. 870, located at 821 Oak
Street; request to build a covered patio on Lease No. 826, located at 320
University Avenue; request for new
entrance and exit signs on Lease No.
240, located at 214 University Avenue;
request to paint the house and trim on
Lease No. 1018, located at 91 Girault
Jones Drive; request to repair, paint,
and re-shingle the garage on Lease
No. 659, located at 147 Louisiana
Circle; request to install a fence in the
side and back yard on Lease No. 650,
located at 12769 Sollace M. Freeman
Highway; and request to replace the
roof on Lease No. 951, located at 95
Tomlinson Lane.
Leasehold information is available
online at <leases.sewanee.edu> or by
calling the lease office at 598-1998.
County regulations are available at
<www.franklincotn.us/departments/
planning_zoning> or by calling the
planning and zoning office at 9670981.
Agenda items are due by the fi ft h
of each month for Lease Committee
meetings. If the fi ft h falls on a weekend, then items are due the following
Monday. Lease Committee meetings
are normally the third Tuesday of the
month.

sewaneemessenger.com

themountainnow.com

Published as a public service to the community since 1985,
3,500 copies are printed on Fridays, 46 times a year, and
distributed to 96 locations across the Plateau for pickup,
free of charge. This publication is made possible by the
patronage of our advertisers and by contributions from
the University of the South (print production) and the
Sewanee Community Chest.
SUBSCRIPTIONS $75 first class
Kiki Beavers
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April Minkler
office manager
Ray Minkler
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staff writer
Kevin Cummings
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proofreader
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Phone (931) 598-9949 | news@sewaneemessenger.com

All material in the Sewanee Mountain Messenger and on its websites are copyrighted
and may not be published or redistributed without written permission.

University Job
Opportunities

Exempt Positions: Admission
Counselor/Assistant Director of Admission, Admission; Assistant/Associate University Registrar for Catalog, Curriculum, and Scheduling,
Registrar’s Office; Assistant Athletic
Trainer, Athletics; Assistant Women’s
Lacrosse & Assistant Field Hockey
Coach, Athletics; Associate Director,
Human Resources; Content Specialist, Marketing and Communications;
Executive Chef, Sewanee Dining;
Intern, Cross Country & Track and
Field, Athletics; Purchasing Manager,
Business Services.
Non-Exempt Positions: Campus
Security Officer (10 positions), Police
Department; Catering Driver, Sewanee Catering; Food Service Worker
(Temporary), Sewanee Dining; PartTime Dispatcher/Communications
Officer, Police Department; Part-Time
Police Officer, Police Department.
For more information call (931)
598-1381. Apply at <jobs.sewanee.
edu>.

Serving
Where
Called
Please keep the following individuals, their families and all those
who are serving our country in
your thoughts and prayers:
Cassiday Barry
James Gregory Cowan
Nathaniel P. Gallagher
Peter Green
Zachary Green
Robert Mainzer
Forrest McBee
Andrew Midgett
Jose D. Ramirez lll
Troy (Nick) Sepulveda
Nick Worley
If you know of others in our
Mountain family who are serving our country, please give their
names to American Legion and
Auxiliary member Louise Irwin,
598-5864.
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Letters to the Editor Policy
Letters to the editor are welcome at the Sewanee Mountain Messenger
and are a vital part of our community’s conversation. Letters need to be no
longer than 250 words and may be edited for space and clarity. We make
exceptions from time to time, but these are our general guidelines.
Letters and/or
their author must
have some relationship to our community. We do not
accept letters on national topics from
individuals who live
outside our print circulation area. Please
include your name,
address and a daytime telephone number with your letter. You may mail it to us at Sewanee
Mountain Messenger, P.O. Box 296, Sewanee, TN 37375, come by our office, 418 St. Mary’s Ln., or send your email to <news@sewaneemessenger.
com>. —KB

Help spread good news!
Support local business.
Share your news:
news@sewaneemessenger.com

MESSENGER
DEADLINES
& CONTACTS
Phone: (931) 598-9949
News & Calendar
Tuesday, 5 p.m.
Kiki Beavers
news@sewaneemessenger.com
Sports
Kevin Cummings
sewaneesports@gmail.com
Display Advertising
Monday, 5 p.m.
ads@sewaneemessenger.com
Classified Advertising
Wednesday, noon
April Minkler
classifieds@sewaneemessenger.
com

MESSENGER
HOURS
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Thursday—Production Day
9 a.m. until pages are completed
(usually mid-afternoon)
Friday—Circulation Day
Closed
www.sewaneemessenger.com
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Upcoming Meetings
Sewanee Garden Club Tour Canceled
The Friday’s Sewanee Garden Club Tour of Gardens for Friday, June
1, is canceled. Several key participants will not be available in the coming
weeks, so the tour will not be rescheduled.

Curbside Recycling
Residential curbside recycling pickup in Sewanee is on the fi rst and
third Friday of each month. Today (Friday), June 1, will be a pickup day.
Recyclable materials must be separated by type and placed in blue
bags by the side of the road no later than 7:30 a.m. Please do not put out
general household trash on this day. Blue bags may be picked up in the
University Lease and Community Relations Office, 400 University Ave.
(the Blue House) or at the Facilities Management office on Georgia Ave.

CCJP Quarterly Board Meeting
Cumberland Center for Justice and Peace (CCJP) will be having
its quarterly board meeting and membership planning session Friday,
June 1, from 6–8 p.m. at St. Mark’s Hall, Otey Parish. The session will
begin with fellowship and a potluck dinner. All members of the South
Cumberland community are invited and welcome to attend. The purpose
of this meeting will be to confirm the status of two temporarily appointed
board members along with the nomination of an additional two. CCJP’s
involvement with Fourth of July and search of a new Executive Director
will also be discussed. Salads, desserts and side dishes are welcome at
the potluck dinner. For more information email Christian LeGrand at
<cblegran@gmail.com.>

MCDP Community Fish Fry
The Marion County Democratic Party is hosting a free community
fish fry on Saturday, June 2. The event will be from noon–2 p.m. at the
Marion County Park, 9696 Highway 41, in Jasper. Everyone is welcome
to attend and donations will be accepted. For more information call (423)
680-9964 or go to <www.mariontndemocrats.org.>.

Village Update Meeting
Meet with Frank Gladu, Special Assistant to the Vice-Chancellor, to
discuss the Village development updates. Meet at 10–11 a.m.,Tuesday
June 5, at the Blue Chair Tavern. The topic for discussion will be, “What
does an increase of visitors to Sewanee look like and how can we achieve
it?” Coffee will be served and everyone in the community is welcome.

Franklin County School Board
There will be a Special Called School Board meeting on Tuesday,
June 5, at 5:30 p.m. at the Franklin County Board of Education Building, 215 S. College St., Winchester. The 2018–19 School Budget will be
on the agenda for further discussion. The board will also meet at 5:30
p.m., Monday, June 11.

Alzheimer’s Support Group
The Alzheimer’s Support Group through the Alzheimer’s Association meets at 6 p.m., the fi rst Tuesday of each month, at the Willows
of Winchester Health and Rehab Center’s conference room, located at
32 Memorial Drive, Winchester. The support group is for caregivers and
families caring for anyone with memory impairment. The next meeting
will be Tuesday, June 5.

Area Rotary Club Meetings
The Grundy County Rotary Club meets at 11:30 a.m., Tuesdays at
Dutch Maid Bakery in Tracy City. The Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary
Club will meet at 8 a.m., Thursday, June 7, at the Sewanee Inn, for a club
assembly.

Multi County Cancer Support Network Support Meeting
Multi County Cancer Support Network (MCCSN) will meet at 6:30
p.m., Thursday, June 7, at 501 W Broad St., Decherd. The June meeting
is a pot luck event with a speaker, Brad Cutrell, who is a cancer survivor
and a new member of the MCCSN Board of Directors. Guests are asked
to bring a fi nger food or dessert. All are welcome to attend. For more
information contact the office at (931) 967-0904.

La Leche League Meets June 12
The June meeting of the La Leche League, which provides breastfeeding support and information for new mothers, will be at 10:30 a.m.,
Tuesday, June 12, at the Sewanee Community Center, 39 Ball Park Rd. All
pregnant women, mothers and babies are welcome. For more information
call Pippa, (931) 463-2050.

Parrish at Lifelong Learning
On Thursday, June 7, W. Scott
Parrish, General Manager of the
Monteagle Sunday School Assembly
(MSSA) will present at the Academy
of Lifelong Learning. His talk will
cover the history of the MSSA, its
relationship to the Chautauqua movement, and the programs planned for
this summer. Scott is a native of Nashville and an alumnus of Battle Ground
Academy (BGA) and Vanderbilt University. After a career in the industrial
supply business, Scott sought to spend
the second half of his career in the
nonprofit world, turning his avocation into his vocation. After serving
BGA as Vice President, Scott came
to the Monteagle Sunday School Assembly as General Manager in January
of 2010. During the past eight years,
he has been involved with the South
Cumberland Community Fund as its
founding co-chair.
In April, 1882, the Sunday School
Convention of Tennessee sought to
establish a Sunday School Congress
for the following summer. In October the charter was drawn for the
Monteagle Sunday School Assembly.
The Board then selected a site, hired a
landscape engineer from Rochester,
New York, to lay out the grounds, and
planned a program. The Monteagle
Sunday School Assembly opened its
fi rst session on July 17, 1883, for the
purpose of “the advancement of science, literary attainment, Sunday
School interests, and the promotion
of the broadest popular culture in the
interest of Christianity without regard

SOA to Meet in
Cowan
Pastor John Patton has invited
Sewanee Organize and Act to meet at
6:30 p.m., Wednesday, June 13, at the
Mt. Sinai Missionary Baptist Church,
located at 132 Walnut St., in Cowan.
The topic will be mobilizing the vote:
registering and supporting voters,
identifying ways to improve voter
turnout, and doing what is necessary
to make it happen. With July 3 being
the last day to register for the August
primary, what can people do as individuals and in groups to help everyone
remember how important voting is,
make sure people get registered, and
help get them to the polls?
Rep. Scott DesJarlais, who holds
the 4th Congressional District seat
has been invited to attend. The Democractic candidates for the 4th Congressional District Mariah Phillips
and Steven Reynolds have also been
invited to attend. To date, Phillips has
accepted the invitation, and organizers
look forward to hearing from the other
two candidates.
SOA was formed in early 2017 to
promote progressive issues. It includes
members in Franklin, Grundy and
Marion counties. For more information, email <sewaneeorganizeandact@gmail.com>.

to sect or denomination.”
In its early years the Assembly
maintained close ties to the Chautauqua Institution at Chautauqua, NY,
the original or “Mother” Assembly,
founded in 1872. Chautauqua’s goal
was to combine the training of Sunday School teachers with a broader
program of religious, educational,
and cultural enrichment. The national
Chautauqua Literary and Scientific
Circle (C.L.S.C.) program held annual
graduation ceremonies for southern
students at the Monteagle Assembly,
its recognized regional headquarters.
In the early 1900s, as part of a coalition
known as the International Chautauqua Alliance, the Monteagle Sunday
School Assembly presented nationally
known lecturers, ministers and artists
in the Auditorium.
The Academy, a monthly part
of the Sewanee Seminar Series, will
meet in Sewanee’s Tennessee Williams Center accessed from Kentucky
Ave. Parking is available in the adjacent
Tennessee Williams Center parking
lot. Registration and light refreshments will be available at 11:45 a.m.
and the presentation will be from
noon–1 p.m. Annual membership in
the Academy is $12 per year. Attendees at a single program pay $2.

Kennerly 2018
Family Reunion
Come out and celebrate the fi rst
year all the Kennerly descendants
will come together in honor of our
ancestors William and Clarissa Kennerly and their children Ava Anna,
Benjamin, Clarissa, Dicey Ann, Elizabeth, Ellen, William Hurniton, Jim,
Joel, Laura, Odessa, Sidney, Susan
H., Thomas, Tennessee and Willa
Kennerly.
The reunion will be July 6–7. On
Friday, there will be a meet and greet at
6 p.m. Oasis Steak House, Winchester.
Reunion fee is not included.
Meet on Saturday from 10 a.m.–
noon at the ancestor site, Prairie Chapel. From noon–3 p.m., meet at the
Winchester City Park, Red Pavilion for
lunch, family history presentation, fun
and games. From 6 p.m.–midnight,
there will be dinner, a live band, dancing, singing, poetry, music, storytelling
and more. Bring any picture you would
like to share with the family.
The fee includes Saturday lunch
and dinner. The cost is $35 for ages
13 to79 years old, $15 for ages 6 to 12
years old and children 5 and under
and elders 80 and over eat free. Please
contact Janice Smith-Kittrell at (615)
473-6233 for additional information.

Willis to Speak at the Heritage
Center
The annual Meeting of Members of Grundy County Historical Society
will meet at 2 p.m., Saturday, June 9, at the Heritage Center located at 465
Railroad Ave.in Tracy City. The public is welcome. Membership applications
will be available at the meeting for persons interested in becoming members.
There will be a presentation at the meeting by Laura Willis on Spiritual
Richness on the Plateau. The Plateau has an abundance of resources: people,
natural beauty and important history. One of the overlooked but valuable
assets of the plateau is its abundance in spiritual places and institutions. Laura
Willis, the new director of Advancement and Marketing at St. Mary’s Sewanee
Retreat Center, will speak about how St. Mary’s Sewanee contributes to the
broader community through its programs and retreats.
Willis is the former editor of the Sewanee Mountain Messenger and was
the fi rst executive director of South Cumberland Community Fund. For 10
years, she was the director of the Community Action Committee at Otey
Parish in Sewanee, about which she wrote “Finding God in a Bag of Groceries”
(Abingdon, 2013).

Tell them you saw it in the
Messenger!
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Like the Messenger?
Let us know on
Facebook!

June 23~July22
Season tickets $125
Single tickets $20

ORDER TICKETS NOW!
ONLINE: ssmf.sewanee.edu
IN PERSON: Breslin Tower 200
PHONE: 931-598-1225
INFO: hrward@sewanee.edu

Dr. Kurt Shull
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Church News
Trinity Sunday and Its
Followup

First Baptist Church

At Christ Church Monteagle last
Sunday, there was an ordination, a
celebration of the Feast of the Holy
Trinity and a solemn welcoming of yet
another Memorial Day. Rather than
being old news, the Sunday points
toward the future and how it calls us to
reflect on both mystery and revelation.
On this Sunday, June 3, the calendar that Christ Church keeps has the
parable of the rich man and Lazarus
as its Gospel Reading. Th is will be the
topic of the sermon. For most liturgical churches, the color of the season
is green. It seems to suit the summer
best, as we are to grow more and more
into a mature faith.
Lunch is served at around noon,
after the morning service. Bishop
William Millsaps has returned from
recent travels and will be the preacher
for the day. However, since Christ
Church looks forward to summer
visitors, there is sometimes a “surprise
preacher.” We wish everyone blessings,
as summer is almost here.

The First Baptist Church in Monteagle will host a Soup and Chili Supper from 4–7 p.m., Thursday, June 7.
This is a benefit for Women on Mission
and Youth Camp. Hot dogs, chips,
dessert and a drink will be served. The
suggested donation is $8 for adults, $4
for children 12 and under, and $20 for
a family of five.

Hobbs Hill Community
Church
Hobbs Hill Community Church
will host its fi rst Walk/Bike-A-Thon
beginning at 9 a.m., Saturday, June 2,
at Grundy Lakes State Park in Tracy
City. The event is to raise funds to assist the building fund of the historic
church, built in 1901, with additional
pews for its growing congregation. All
are welcome.
The three-mile loop encircles the
beautiful lake which includes a children’s playground, grilling facilities
and a beach area for swimming; the
event will start at the inclined area just

Obituaries
Bertha Elizabeth Gillespie
Bertha Elizabeth Gillespie, age 94 of Chicago, Ill., and formerly of Cowan,
died on May 18, 2018, at Rush Presbyterian Hospital in Chicago. She was born
on Nov. 12, 1923, in Sewanee, to Arthur and Julia Scott. She was preceded in
death by her parents; and husband, Eugene Nathan Gillespie.
She is survived by sons, Nathan Eugene (Weina) Gillespie of Winchester,
and Michael Anthony (Janel) Gillespie of Decherd; daughter, Deborah Kay
Molina (Oscar) of Chicago; six grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren; and
one great-great grandchild.
Funeral services were on May 23, from the chapel of Moore-Cortner Funeral
Home. Interment followed in Mt. Garner Cemetery. For complete obituary go
to <www.moorecortner.com>.

Jeannie Olivia Prince Smith
Jeannie Olivia Prince Smith, age 80 of Winchester, died on May 25, 2018.
She was born on June 23, 1937, in Sherwood, to Christine and William Prince.
She attended Warren Chapel Church of Nazarene. She was preceded in death
by her husband, Daniel Aaron Smith; mother and step-father, Christine and Rex
Ambercrombie; father and step-mother, William and Mildred Prince; siblings
Donald Prince, Anthony Prince, Jackie Burnett , Avanelle Strange, Harold
Prince, Gerald Prince, and James Prince.
She is survived by her children, Kenneth (Sandra) Smith, Jerry (Joy) Smith,
Dianna (Johnny) Gober, and Lisa (James) Henley; sisters Phyllis Cook, Marion
Telford, and Judy Funderburg; brother Walter Prince; 16 grandchildren; and
25 great-grandchildren.
Funeral Services were on May 30, from the Moore-Cortner Funeral Home
Chapel with the Rev. Mike Tyree officiating. Interment followed in Franklin
Memorial Gardens. For complete obituary go to <www.moorecortner.com>.

Barbara Finney Swygart
Barbara Finney Swygart, age 77 of Sewanee, died on May 25, 2018. She was
born on June 1, 1940, in Sewanee, to Raymond W. and Amy Green Finney. She
earned Associate of Science and Bachelor of Science degrees in Business and
Christian Ministries from Tennessee Temple University in Chattanooga, and
did additional study at Temple Baptist Seminary. She was a member of Winchester First Baptist Church.
She is survived by her husband of almost 48 years, Glenn, and many cousins,
friends, and former students .
Funeral Services were on May 29 from the Moore-Cortner Funeral Home
Chapel with Bro. Clinton Swafford officiating. Interment followed in Mt. Garner
Cemetery, Decherd. For complete obituary go to <www.moorecortner.com>.

Shannonhouse Memorial Slated
A memorial service to celebrate the life of Martha Caldwell Shannonhouse,
SMA’69, C’73, will be at 9:30 a.m., Saturday, June 2, at St. Mary’s Sewanee, on
St. Mary’s Lane, off Sherwood Road (formerly St. Mary’s School).
Contributions are being accepted toward a bench to be dedicated in Martha’s
memory, and may be sent to: Karen Vaughan, 585 Can-Tex Dr., Sewanee, TN
37375. Please plan to attend this celebration for our dear friend Martha.

Looking for a quiet place
to spend the Fourth of July
holiday?

Call (931) 598-5342
or (800) 728-1659
www.StMarysSewanee.org
<reservations@
stmaryssewanee.org>

St. Mary’s Sewanee has rooms in
the Anna House and in St. Mary’s Hall
available for personal retreats
and lodging.
Call or email for more information.

past the beach parking area, on the left
side of the road.
Sponsorships by the mile and
donations of any amount are being
accepted, before or after the event at
the office of Sweeton Home Restoration, 15 Catherine Ave., Monteagle,
(next to CVS Pharmacy)or on the day
of the ride (give to Penny Short). No
pre-registration is required. Refreshments and food will not be provided,
so participants will need to make sure
they bring enough to stay hydrated and
help maintain a healthy energy level.
Contact John Butner at (931) 5923508 for more information.

Summer Bash
St. James/Midway Community
Park is having its annual Summer Bash
at 1 p.m., Saturday, June 2. Hotdogs
and drinks will be provided and people
are encouraged to bring a covered dish.
Everyone is invited to attend.

VB-Us at Otey Memorial Parish
On Monday to Thursday evenings,

June 18-21, Otey Memorial Parish will
offer its third summer of Vacation
Bible School that fl ips the concept on
its head. Rather than a daytime VBS
program put on for children, this dinner and learning series appeals to all
ages and brings families together.
The series, which includes a community style dinner, takes place four
evenings with camp-style worship, a
theatre program, and a choice of activities. Each night, the church will
offer art projects, discussion groups
and kinesthetic activities. Teachers
include the Rev. Rob MacSwain, Dr.
Mary Grace (“Mimi”) Gibbs-Dupree,
and the Rev. Amy Lamborn. The
series will close with Eucharist at the
outdoor altar.
VB-Us is open to all. There is no
charge for dinner or the program. Donations are accepted to cover the cost
of the meals. Register at <vb-us2018.
eventbrite.com>. Please register by
June 4 to receive a free T-shirt. For
more information contact Jeannie
Babb at <oteyformation@gmail.com>.

CAC Pantry Sunday
Pantry Sunday for the Community
Action Committee (CAC) is Sunday,
June 3, for participating churches:
St . Ja mes , O tey, Cu mberla nd
Presbyterian and All Saints’ Chapel.
Please bring your food offerings to
Sunday services. The typical bag
of groceries includes: rice, beans, pasta,
macaroni and cheese, peanut butter,
and cans of vegetables, fruit and soup.
The cost for a complete bag is less than
$15. Donations of shampoos, soaps,
and other personal care products are
also needed, and paper grocery bags.
The CAC is an outreach ministry
of Otey Parish, with generous support
from the Sewanee Community Chest
and individuals across the Mountain.
For more than 42 years, the CAC has
provided food, financial assistance
and educational support for persons in
the greater Sewanee community. For
more information contact the CAC
at 598-5927.

Church Calendar
Weekday Services June 1–8

6 p.m. Evening Service
Midway Church of Christ
10 a.m. Bible Study
11 a.m. Morning Service
6 p.m. Evening Service
Monteagle First Baptist Church
10 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Worship Service
6 p.m. Evening Worship
Morton Memorial United Methodist, Monteagle
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Worship Service
New Beginnings Church, Monteagle
Saturday, June 2
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
7:30 a.m. Morning Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent
New Beginnings Church, Pelham
9:30 a.m. SAS Alumni Holy Eucharist, St. Mary’s Convent
9:45 a.m. Worship Service
10 a.m. Sabbath School, Monteagle 7th Day Adventist Otey Memorial Parish Church
11 a.m. Worship Service, Monteagle 7th Day Adventist 8:50 a.m. Holy Eucharist
4:30 p.m. Evening Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist
5 p.m. Mass, Good Shepherd, Decherd
Pelham United Methodist Church
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Sunday, June 3 • CAC Pantry Sunday
11 a.m. Worship Service
All Saints’ Chapel
St. Agnes’ Episcopal Church, Cowan
8 a.m. Holy Eucharist
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite I
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist
St. Andrews’-Sewanee Chapel
Bible Baptist Church, Monteagle
10:30 a.m. Rejoice! Eucharist
10 a.m. Worship Service
St. James Episcopal Church
5:30 p.m. Evening Service
9 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II
Chapman Chapel Church of the Nazarene, Pelham
St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church, Alto
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
8 a.m. Mass
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship
Sewanee Church of God
6 p.m. Evening Worship
10 a.m. Sunday School
Christ Church, Monteagle
11 a.m. Morning Service
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
6 p.m. Evening Service
Christ Episcopal Church, Alto
Sisters of St. Mary’s Convent
9 a.m. Sunday School
8 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10 a.m. Holy Eucharist
5 p.m. Evensong
Christ Episcopal Church, Tracy City
Tracy City First Baptist Church
10 a.m. Adult Bible Study
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Holy Eucharist (child care provided)
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship
Christ the King Anglican, Decherd
5:30 p.m. Youth Group
9 a.m. Sunday Service
6 p.m. Evening Worship
Cowan Fellowship Church
Trinity Episcopal Church, Winchester
10 a.m. Sunday School
9:30 a.m. Christian Formation
11 a.m. Worship Service
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Monteagle
Valley Home Community Church, Pelham
9 a.m. Fellowship
10 a.m. Sunday School, Worship Service
11 a.m. Worship Service
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Sewanee
Wednesday, June 6
9 a.m. Worship Service
6 a.m. Morning Prayer, Cowan Fellowship
10 a.m. Sunday School
9 a.m. Communion, Good Shepherd, Decherd
Decherd United Methodist Church
10 a.m. Bible study, Sewanee Cumb. Presb. Church
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Noon Holy Communion, Christ Church, Monteagle
10:50 a.m. Worship Service
5 p.m. KA s/Bible Study/meal, Monteagle First Baptist
Epiphany Mission Church, Sherwood
5:30 p.m. Evening Worship, Bible Baptist, Monteagle
10 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II
5:45 p.m. Youth Bible study/meal, Monteagle First Baptist
Good Shepherd Catholic Church, Decherd
6 p.m. Adult Bible study, Monteagle First Baptist
10 a.m. Mass
6 p.m. Celtic Communion, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
2 p.m. Spanish Mass
6 p.m. Prayer and Bible study, Midway Baptist
Grace Fellowship Church
6 p.m. Evening Prayer, Trinity, Winchester
10:30 a.m. Sunday School/Worship Service
6:30 p.m. Community Harvest Church, Coalmont
Harrison Chapel Methodist Church
6:30 p.m. Prayer Service, Harrison Chapel, Midway
10 a.m. Sunday School
6:30 p.m. Youth group, Tracy City First Baptist
11 a.m. Worship Service
7 p.m. Adult Formation, Epiphany, Sherwood
5 p.m. Worship Service
7 p.m. Bible study, Chapman’s Chapel, Pelham
Midway Baptist Church
7 p.m. Evening Worship, Tracy City First Baptist
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Morning Service
7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
8 a.m.
9 a.m.
9 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
1 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Morning Prayer, Otey
Morning Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent (not Mon)
Holy Eucharist, St. Mary’s Convent (not Mon)
Communion, Good Shepherd, Decherd (M,W)
Mass, Good Shepherd, Decherd (Tu/Thur/Fri)
Prayer/Healing, Morton Memorial (1st/3rd Thur)
Centering Prayer, Trinity, Winchester (Wed)
Centering Prayer, St. Mary’s Sewanee (Tues)
Evening Prayer, Otey (M–F)
Centering Prayer, St. Paul’s Chapel, Otey (Mon)
Spanish Mass, Good Shepherd, Decherd (Thur)
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“You must be the
change you wish to
see in the world.”
Mahatma Gandhi

Sewanee Realty
SewaneeRealty@inSewanee.com
www.SewaneeRealty.com
115 University Ave., Sewanee, Tenn.

Margaret Donohue,
8ZQVKQXIT*ZWSMZ!! !

Patsy Truslow,
*ZWSMZ!

RENTAL - 3 bd, 2 ba, $1,500 monthly, no
XM\[I^IQTIJTM2]Ta NWZIKILMUQK
year. Call 931-598-9200

G
DIN

PEN
MLS 193394 - 13052 Hwy 41, Tracy City. 4
acres. $149,500

54; !! +IUXJMTT+W]Z\
Sewanee. $139,500

MLS 1514972 - 202 Main St.,
Monteagle. $112,000

BLUFF - MLS 1656823 - 1613 Laurel Lake
Dr., Monteagle. 5.3 acres. $449,900

G

IN
D
N
E

P

MLS 1905336 - 204 Wiggins Creek Dr.,
Sewanee. $390,000

BLUFF - MLS 1923054 – 1833 Laurel
Lake Dr., Monteagle. $439,000

MLS 1843620 - 2120 Lakeshore Dr.,
+TQ\ٺWX[IKZM[ !

BLUFF - MLS 1906326 - 208 Vanderbilt Ln.,
Sewanee. $849,000

BLUFF - MLS 1886899 - 569 Haynes
Rd., Sewanee. 5.1 acres. $549,000

MLS 1901778 - 52 Sherwood Trail,
Sewanee. $348,000
BLUFF - MLS 1850420 - 1710 Stage
Coach Rd., Sewanee. 31+ acres.
$765,000

*4=..54;! +TQ\ٺWX[
Ave., Monteagle. 6.9 acres. $995,000

MLS 1930811 - 146 Jackson Point Rd.,
Sewanee. 13+acres. $299,500

MLS 1891347 - 715 Orange Hill Rd.,
Tracy City. $279,000

MLS 1924650 - 890 Boswell Ct.,
Monteagle. 3+acres. $319,000

BLUFF - MLS 1810644 - 294 Jackson
Point Rd., Sewanee. 20.9 acres. $299,500

G

IN
D
N
E

P

D
L
O
S

D
SOL

MLS 1920763 - 226 Myers Dr.,
Sewanee. $525,000
BLUFF - MLS 1777974 - 3480 Sherwood
Rd., Sewanee. $310,000

MLS 1918371 - 375 Caldwell Rd.,
Sewanee. 4 acres. $229,000

LOTS & LAND

BLUFF TRACTS
Old Sewanee Rd. 53+ac
14 Jackson Pt. Rd 18.6 ac
Hummingbird Ln. 11.7 ac
16 Laurel Lake Rd.
3 Horseshoe Ln. 5.6 ac
38 Long View Ln. 2.56 ac
7 Jackson Pt. Rd.
PENDING
Jackson Pt. Rd. 12.45 ac
Jackson Pt. Rd. 19+ ac
7 Saddletree Ln.
25 Old Sewanee Rd. 5.2 ac
Partin Farm Rd. 6.5 ac
0_a2I[XMZIK

1846822
1803643
1868973
1722522
1608010
1787091
1714853
1911600
1911497
1726054
1741756
1902508
! !!

$296,000
$129,500
$59,500
$97,500
$60,000
$99,000
$75,000
$125,600
$120,000
$70,000
$119,000
$64,500


MLS 1884126 - 21 Mont Parnasse Blvd.,
Sewanee. 3.4 acres. $299,500

MLS 1884814 - 143 Winns Circle,
Sewanee. $385,000

BLUFF - MLS 1878711 - 226 Rattlesnake
;XZQVO[4V;M_IVMM !!

17 Cooley’s Rift Bl. 5.7 ac
33 Westlake Ave. 5.3 ac
Jackson Pt. Rd. 4.8 ac
*T]?ٺWWL[
57 Edgewater Ct. Win.
2335 Sarvisberry 5.3 ac
St. Mary’s Ln. 10 ac
Montvue Dr. 5 ac
8 Jackson Point Rd.
55 Lake Louisa 4.2 ac
Pine Dr. 16.1 ac
Pine Dr. 3.22 ac
#22 Shadow Rock 1.18 ac
362 Haynes Rd. 10 ac

1879330
1800077
1714849

1813506
1831124
1820182
1714856
1734341
1900500
1894605
1894027
1906497
1910953

$35,000
$75,000
$37,500
 
$32,000
$39,000
$85,000
$54,900
$36,000
$38,800
$149,000
$40,000
$24,000
$84,000
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Local Graduates in the SAS Class of 2018
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School celebrated the 2017–18 school year with
a weekend of ceremonies culminating
in the graduation of the Class of 2018.
Local graduates are listed below.
The 48 members of the St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School Class of 2018
received acceptances to 120 different
colleges and universities. They will
enroll in 32 different schools from
University of California, Berkeley to
Bangor University in Wales and all
points in between. Members of the
class were offered more than $8.3
million in merit awards at schools such
as Northeastern University, School
of the Art Institute of Chicago, Eckerd
College, Tennessee Tech, Roanoke
College, Rhodes College, University
of Southern California, and Maryville
College. They were also invited to
join honors programs at University
of Colorado at Boulder and University
of Mississippi.

semblies. She traveled with the school
on the Yellowstone Wildlife and Costa
Rica Sea Turtle Ecology Programs. An
outstanding soccer goalie, Rachel
was a four-year varsity member of the
team, winning the Coaches’ Award
her freshman year and named Most
Valuable Player and to the All-District
team her senior year. She will attend
the University of the South in the fall,
where she intends to continue her
soccer career. Rachel is the daughter
of Stephen (’83) and April Alvarez.

Sewanee

Rachel Alvarez is a seven-year day
student. She was an Honors student
and served the school as a proctor,
service coordinator for Turkington
House, and co-president of Dub
(spirit) Club. She was a member of the
Senior Banner Committee and Senior
Gift Committee and was chosen by
her classmates to co-present the gift
and banner at Honors Day. Rachel
was co-recipient of this year’s Day
Student Award given by the faculty
to the individual whose character and
involvement in the life of the school
have contributed significantly to the
SAS community. Over the years,
Rachel has participated in History
Club, International Club, Write Club,
and Strength & Conditioning, and
performed in Creative Expression As-

Aubrey Black is a seven-year day
student. He is a High Honors student
and was a proctor and a member
of the Honor Council. Over the years,
Aubrey won honors in Chinese. He
served as the 9th grade representative
for Turkington House. Aubrey was a
four-year, three-sport athlete playing
tennis, golf, and basketball. He was a
four-year MVP in tennis. Th is year,
he placed 4th in doubles at the district
tournament, qualified for the regional
tournament, received the Coaches’
Award, and was named to the AllDistrict team. In golf, he received Most
Improved Player for two years, and, in
his senior year, placed fourth in the district, qualified for regionals, and was
named MVP and to the All-District
team. He received the Coaches’ Award
in basketball his senior year. He traveled with the school for the Jamaica
Service Trip, the Yellowstone Wildlife
Ecology Program, and the Costa Rica
Sea Turtle Ecology Program. Aubrey
will attend the University of the South,
where he will be a member of the
golf team. Aubrey is the son of Robert
and Kelley Black.
Blake Drinen is a seven-year day
student. He is an Honors student who
has participated in Art Club for Charity, art exhibitions, literary magazine,

60 University Ave
thelemonfair.com
FREE gift wrapping
~ Extended HOURS for ALUMNI Weekend ~
Friday 9-8, Saturday 9-5, Sunday 10-4

South Cumberland
Farmer’s Market

Weekly Features
Alto Honey
from Helen’s Half Acre

Salad Mix
from Seven Pines

Order online Friday, 9 p.m.—Monday, 10 a.m.
sewanee.locallygrown.net/
Pickup Tuesday, 4:30–6 p.m.
Sewanee Community Center

Creative Expression Assemblies,
Gender and Sexualities Awareness
Club, Write Club, and, especially,
theatre. Over the years, he participated
in seven SAS Players’ shows and his
art work was featured in the 2017 Art
on the Rise exhibition. He is a past
recipient of the Rosie Paschall Visual
Arts Award and two Chinese language
awards. In addition to his regular
course work, Blake took a course on
History of Film: Invention to Midcentury and participated in school trips
to China and Jamaica. He balanced
his school work and extracurricular
activities with employment at a local
restaurant. In the fall, Blake will attend
the Art Institute of Chicago where he
received tuition exchange and merit
scholarships. Blake is the son of Doug
Drinen and Lauren Turcotte.

John Grammer is a seven-year day
student. He is an Honors student and
received special commendation for
his Latin studies. Over the years, John
participated in theatre and in many
school clubs including Fashion Club,
Fishing Club, International Club, and
Dub (spirit) Club. He also performed
with the University of the South’s
Perpetual Motion and in SAS Creative
Expression Assemblies. He was a fouryear varsity basketball player, receiving
the Coaches’ Award his junior year.
He was also a three-year varsity tennis player. John participated in service
trips to Jamaica and Panama. After a
gap year, John will matriculate at Trinity University in San Antonio, where
he has been named an Alonzo Rollins
Scholar. John is the son of John and
Elizabeth Grammer.
Joseph McDonough is a sevenyear day student. Joe was an Honors
student and a member of the house
leadership and Dub (spirit) Club. He
was a four-year, two-sport athlete,
playing soccer and basketball and
was named to the All-District Soccer
Team. Joe took acting classes at SAS
and performed as Zeus in the play
Metamorphoses. He volunteered in
the community as a Franklin County
Soccer Association U-6 coach. Joe
was this year’s recipient of the Bett y
Guyear Condra Perseverance Award

given by the faculty to the individual
whose perseverance in academics and
extra-curricular activities is outstanding. Joe will attend Clark University
on a tuition exchange scholarship. He
is the son of Chris McDonough and
Kelly Malone.

Bailey McLean is a four-year day
student. He is an Honors student and
an SAS Ambassador. Over the years,
Bailey has been a member of the
climbing team, the History Club, and
the radio station. He competed in soccer, football, track, and wrestling, earning Most Improved Player and Most
Valuable Player honors in wrestling
and the Most Improved Player and
Coaches’ Award in football. He was
captain of the football and wrestling
teams and was MTAC Bowl Game
Eligible in football. This summer,
Bailey will participate in the school’s
Yellowstone Wildlife Ecology Project.
Bailey is an Eagle Scout and recently
received the President’s Volunteer Service Award. In the fall, he will attend
University of North Georgia. Bailey
is the son of Brian and Beth McLean.

Genevieve Rogers is a seven-year
day student. She is a High Honors
student, president of the Cum Laude
Society, an SAS Ambassador, on
the school’s Honor Council, service
coordinator of Gorgas House, and
has received honors in language,
math, and writing. She was recipient
of this year’s Sewanee Poetry Award.
Genevieve participated in the school’s
Creative Expression Assemblies and
the Global and Local Outreach, His-

tory, and Write Clubs, as well as the
Gay Straight Alliance. Th is year, she
was president of ECO-SAS and was
chosen by her classmates to be copresenter of her class’s Senior Gift and
Banner. Genevieve was active in the
school’s theatre program, performing
or working tech on six years of shows.
She enrolled in courses in World Politics and Study of Asian Religions in the
West at the University of the South.
Her other activities included attending
Governor’s School in the Humanities, participating in the Jamaica and
Mountain T.O.P. service programs,
and volunteering with the Morton
Memorial Methodist Church food
ministry. Genevieve will be attending
Columbia University in the fall. She
is the daughter of Linda Heck and
Clayton Rogers.

Jack Simons is a four-year day
student. Jack is a High Honors student
and a member of the Cum Laude Society. He served the school as a Proctor,
Honor Council member, and SAS
Ambassador. Jack was captain of the
MTAC Bowl Game Eligible varsity
football team and participated in varsity track, Strength and Conditioning,
and the school’s radio station. He was
president of the History and Anime
Clubs. He received the schools Algebra
I, World History I, Geometry, and US
History awards. He is an Eagle Scout
and constructed an aquaponic system
for the SAS greenhouse as his Eagle
Scout project. During the summers,
Jack participated in both the U.S.
Military Academy and U.S. Air Force’s
Summer Leadership Experiences. He
also attended the Society of American
Military Engineers/Army Engineering and Construction Camp and
Boy Scout camps. In the fall, Jack will
attend the U.S. Military Academy
(West Point). He is the son of Rebecca
Evangelista and Thomas Mondragon.

Sarah Simons is a four-year day
student. She is an Honors student and
proctor and has received academic
awards in Spanish, and Health and
Fitness. Over the years, she has been a
member of the Fashion, Spanish, Pep,
(Continued on page 7)

Trust Local Experience

Bill Nickels Insurance Agency, LLC

107 E. McLean St. • P.O. Box 927
Manchester, TN
931-728-9623 • Cell: 931-247-5549 • Fax: 931-728-6493
bill@billnickelsins.com • www.bni-llc.com
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SAS (from page 6)

Club, History Club, Write Club, Dungeons and Dragons Club, Climbing
Team, and literary magazine staff and
served the school as an SAS Ambassador. His art work was exhibited in the
SAS Gallery. Th is spring he traveled to
Jamaica for the school’s annual service
trip. Cole will attend Maryville College with two merit scholarships. He
is the son of Steven and Jaime Cleek.

and Debate Clubs. Sarah is a four-year
varsity athlete having competed in basketball, soccer, and tennis. Her freshman year, she won the Coaches’ Award
in basketball. Sarah participated in an
outreach trip to the White Earth Reservation and performed many service
hours in Minnesota soup kitchens.
Come fall, she will be studying nursing
at University of Minnesota-Twin Cities. She is the daughter son of Rebecca
Evangelista and Thomas Mondragon.

Isabel Spinelli is a three-year
day student. She is a High Honors
student and proctor. Izzie received
this year’s Advanced Statistics award
and received past recognition on the
National Spanish Exam. She was a
member of the varsity basketball, tennis, and volleyball teams. She earned
Most Improved Player in volleyball her
junior year and the Coaches’ Award
and Most Valuable Player her senior
year. Izzie served as vacation bible
school art program leader for Christ
Church Greenville. In the fall, she will
enroll at the University of the South as
a recipient of the Quintard Award and
the C. and M. Scott Scholarship. Izzie
is the daughter of Michael and Erika
Cannon and Duke Spinelli.

Blaise Zeitler is a seven-year day
student. He is a proctor and SAS Ambassador. Blaise was named this year’s
Best Male Athlete. He participated
in cross country, basketball, baseball,
football, and track and field. He received Most Improved Player honors
his freshman year in baseball and was
named MVP in basketball his sophomore and senior years. He scored over
1,000 points in basketball and was
named to the All-District basketball
team three times. He was also named
an All-Star in football and was part
of this year’s MTAC Bowl Game Eligible team. Blaise was president of the
school’s Dub (spirit) Club and a member of the Christian Athletes and Race
Awareness & Dialogue Clubs. He was
an avid participant in the school’s fi lm
program and showed three of his fi lms
in Creative Expression Assemblies. As
part of his service commitment, he
helped to maintain the SAS Farm and
participated in the school’s Jamaica
service trip. Blaise will attend Millsaps
College, where he received tuition
exchange. Blaise is the son of Rob and
Courtnay Zeitler.

Winchester

in ECO-SAS, Global and Local Outreach, and Write Club. Carolyn was a
four-year starter for the varsity volleyball team. She received the Most Improved Player her freshman year and
was co-captain and received the Most
Valuable Player award her senior year.
She is an avid thespian and singer and
had major roles in school productions
of Cinderella and The Robber Bridegroom. She performed a solo recital
her senior year. Carolyn was co-vice
president of Random Acts of Kindness, organized a fundraiser through
the club for Guatemala Youth Initiative, helped to encourage and organize
SAS student involvement in Morton
Memorial Methodist Church’s food
ministry, and participated in Mountain T.O.P.’s summer programs and
the SAS 2015 Jamaica service trip.
Carolyn was the recipient of this year’s
Lulu Hampton Owen Service Award
given by the faculty to the individual
who has shown outstanding service to
the school and to the community-atlarge. She will attend Rhodes College
as a Presidential Scholar. Carolyn is the
daughter of Alex and Kathryn Bruce.

Matthew Mollica is a five-year
day student. Matt hew was a proctor
and Honors student who has received
special recognition in Spanish language study. Over the years he has
participated in climbing team, History Club, Outdoor Club, Boy Scouts,
International Club, and Fellowship
of Christian Athletes. He is a fouryear member of the varsity Mountain
Biking Team and varsity level NICA
racer. He is a two-time recipient of the
Coaches’ Award for Mountain Biking
and received this year’s G. Sanford McGee Outing Award. He participated
in track and swimming in his earlier
years. Matthew balanced his academic
and extracurricular activities with
work in the construction industry. He
will attend the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga in the fall. Matthew
is the son of Pete and Jill Mollica.

SAS Ambassador, and a varsity athlete,
competing for two years on the track
team and four years on the basketball
and soccer teams. She was co-captain
of the basketball team. Over the years,
she received Most Improved Player
awards in soccer and basketball, Most
Valuable Player awards in track and
basketball, and the Coaches’ Award
for soccer. As a junior, she received
the SMA Junior Leadership Award.
She was a co-president of the Barbell
Club and a member of the Spanish
Club. She exhibited her pottery in the
SAS Gallery and her work was chosen
for presentation as this year’s Colmore
Award. Sarah participated in the
school’s outreach trip to Jamaica. She
will attend the University of the South
with three merit scholarships and will
continue her basketball career. Sarah
is the granddaughter of Lillie Johnson.

Belvidere

Taylor Warmbrod is a two-year
day student. She is an Honors student, an SAS Ambassador, a member
of the Senior Gift Committee, and
participated in the school’s Random
Acts of Kindness Club and Strength
& Conditioning program. She was
a member of the varsity track and
volleyball teams and is a certified
lifeguard. Th is spring, she participated
in a mission trip to Columbia with
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Taylor will be attending Tennessee
Tech University in the fall. She is
the daughter of Mark and Rebekah
Warmbrod.

Estill Springs

Gruetli-Laager
Sarah Johnson, a four-year day
student, was named co-recipient of the
Day Student Award given by the faculty
to the individual whose character and
involvement in the life of the school
have contributed significantly to the
SAS community. She was a proctor, an

tary School. Laurel will be attending
Tennessee Tech in the fall. She is the
daughter of Jeff and Alicia Wall.

Catherine Gray is a three-year
day student. She is an Honors student
and an SAS Ambassador. Catherine is
active in the school’s pottery program,
exhibited her work in the SAS Gallery
this spring. She was co-recipient of this
year’s Advanced Functional Pottery
award. She is a three-year member
of the varsity swim team, qualified
for state competition in the 100 backstroke, and received the Most Valuable
Swimmer award each year. In addition
to her school activities, Catherine is a
lifeguard and participated in a mission
trip to Columbia through Cumberland Presbyterian Church. She will be
attending the University of TennesseeKnoxville. Catherine is the daughter
of Michael and Mary Gray.

Dustin Stensby is a seven-year
day student. He is an Honors student.
Over the years, Dustin was a four-year,
three-sport athlete, playing varsity
football, baseball and tennis. He received Most Valuable Player honors
in football, was named to the MTAC
All-Conference team, and was MTAC
Bowl Game Eligible. He was named
Most Improved Player in tennis. His
junior year, he received the Coaches’
Award in baseball. He participated
in the school’s Costa Rica Sea Turtle
and Yellowstone Wildlife Ecology
Programs. Dustin will attend the University of the South in the fall, where
he intends to play football. Dustin is
the son of Jessica Stensby (’98) and
stepson of Adam Latham
Laurel Wall is a seven-year day
student. She is an Honors student
and volunteered at Sewanee Elemen-

Liesal Wall is a seven-year day
student. She is an Honors student and
was a four-year varsity track athlete
and a two-year member of the volleyball team. Over the years, Liesal was
a member of the yearbook staff and
choir and served as vice president
of Christabel House. She also volunteered at Sewanee Elementary School.
She will be attending Tennessee Tech
in the fall with a Golden Eagle Scholarship. Liesal is the daughter of Jeff and
Alicia Wall.

Lyndsey Wall is a seven-year day
student. She is an Honors student and
proctor. She volunteered at Sewanee
Elementary School. Over the years,
Lyndsey received Most Improved
and Coaches’ Awards in Track. Her
sophomore year she was the service
coordinator for Christabel House.
Lyndsey will be attending Tennessee Tech in the fall with a Golden
Eagle Scholarship. She is the daughter
of Jeff and Alicia Wall.

Tell them
you read
it in the
Messenger!

WOODY’S
BICYCLES
SALES, SERVICE AND RENTALS
Cole Cleek is a four-year day student. He was a member of the Anime

A Full-Service Trek Bicycle Dealer
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Monteagle
Carolyn Bruce, salutatorian of the
Class of 2018, is a seven-year day student. She is a High Honors student, a
proctor, and a member of the Honor
Council. She has received academic
awards in Latin, math, and English.
Carolyn participated in the school’s
Creative Expression Assemblies and

VOTER REGISTRATION DEADLINE for the August 2
State Primary and county general election is July 3!
Are You Registered to Vote?

Register to vote online! You can also check your status or learn more
about the registration process. Go to http://www.govotetn.com
for more information.

Check out www.woodysbicycles.com for rates, trail maps,
photos, bike club links, races and much more!
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Bratton (from page 1)

SAS Honors (from page 1) SUD (from page 1)

in close contact with him through decades, forever grateful for his friendship,
generosity, and hospitality. In fact, the Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary Scholarship to the University for a student from Grundy County has raised more than
$13,000 through the generosity of former residents of South Carolina Avenue
and other university students warmly welcomed into the Bratton circle. Th is
scholarship is now aptly named the John Gass Bratton Rotary Scholarship.
Th is has been Bratton’s passion. These Rotary scholarships provide essential
support that give young men and women the opportunity to better their lives
and their communities.
When Bratton left his job in development at the University in the 1970s,
he left to serve a larger community in the alcohol and drug recovery field with
Bradford Health services. He did this for many years until retirement when he
could devote himself fully to this town, this mountain, this village, whatever we
call ourselves. Bratton was president of the Sewanee Trust for Historic Preservation, president of the Sewanee Senior Citizens’ Center, longtime parishioner at
Otey Memorial Parish, volunteer for the Community Action Committee, and,
as mentioned earlier, an ardent and devoted supporter of the Sewanee Summer
Music Festival.
If you’ve seen the statue of children in Abbo’s Alley, then you’ve seen Mr.
Bratton forever young and at play. The statue was commissioned by Louis Rice
for his wife on their anniversary and depicts Ellen Kirby-Smith Rice holding
hands with her childhood playmates, Loulie Hunt Cocke, Louise Scott Lee
and John Bratton.
Please join us on Wednesday, July 4, to celebrate John Gass Bratton, one
of Sewanee’s fi nest!

Chinese IV—Sarah Beth Hobby
(South Pitt sburg); Chinese V—Gio
Hui (Kingston, Jamaica);
Latin I—Nneka Okolo (Medina);
Latin II—Cindy Chen (Qingdao,
China); Latin III—Zolon Knoll (Sewanee); The Ruth Cook Benson Advanced Latin Award—Katie Giltner
(Manchester);
Spanish I—Jayla McLaurin (Las
Vegas, Nev.); Spanish II—Cecilia
Schutz (Sewanee); Spanish III—
Myers Gorrell (Sewanee); Spanish
IV—Aidan Smith (Sewanee); The Bun
Pickering Spanish V Award—Sophia
Hartman (Sewanee);
The John David Owsley Conceptual Physics Award—Porter Neubauer
(Belvidere); Biology—Kathryn Bridgers (Sylva, N.C.); The Lisa Keith-Lucas
Chemistry Award—Gabriel Pongdee
(Tracy City); Advanced Biology—Katie Giltner (Manchester); Advanced
Chemistry—Winnie Fang (Shanghai,
China); The Michael S. Dalton Award
for Excellence in Physics—Oscar Jing
(Zhenjiang. China);
History 9—J.T. Jenkins (Sewanee);
The Margaret Duncan Binnicker History 10 Award—Sarah Beth Hobby
(South Pittsburg); United States History—Sophia Patterson (Sewanee);
Pre-Algebra—Alyssa Rowell (Sewanee); Algebra I—Alexander Croom
(Sewanee); Geometry—Justine Rogers (Sewanee); Algebra II—Gabriel
Pongdee (Tracy City); Algebra III,
Statistics & Probability—Meredith
Miller (Fairview); Advanced Statistics—Isabel Spinelli (Sewanee);
Precalculus—Jiaying Yang (Dalian,
China); The Sarah McPherson Carlos Calculus Award—Katie Giltner
(Manchester);
English 9—Justine Rogers (Sewanee); English 10—Aidan Smith
(Sewanee); The Frank Phillips White
English 11 Award—Sophia Hartman (Sewanee); The Danny Griffiths
Award for Excellence in English—
Christina Wheeler (Haymarket, Va.);
The Andrew Nelson Lytle Writing
Award—Samantha Kennard (Amelia
Island, Fla.); The James Agee Award for
Non Fiction—Sophia Patterson (Sewanee); The Sewanee Poetry Award—
Genevieve Rogers (Sewanee);
The William S. Wade Religious
St ud ies Awa rd—Wi l l Bonga rd
(Bloomington, Ind.);
Distinguished and special school
awards were presented to the following:
The Bett y Guyear Condra Perseverance Award—Joseph McDonough
(Sewanee); The Lulu Hampton
Owen Ser vice Award—Carolyn
Bruce (Monteagle); The Day Student
Award—Rachel Alvarez (Sewanee),
Sarah Johnson (Gruetli-Laager);
The Boarding Student Award—
Dirk Kayitare (Kigali, Rwanda); The
Head of School’s Award—Winnie
Fang (Shanghai, China); SMA Class
of 1946 Junior Leadership Award—
Sarah Jane Kemmer (Centreville,
Ala.); The Sewanee Military Academy
Memorial Merit Award—Ester Yang
(Nanjing, China); The Josephus Conn
Guild Colmore, Jr. Award— Jalen
Tillman (Parkville, Md.); Colmore
Art Purchase Award—Sarah Johnson
(Gruetli-Laager).

91 University Ave. Sewanee
sewaneehouses.com | (931) 598-9244

SEWANEE
TENNESSEE

CAN-TEX RD. Contiguous
Tracts #4, 16.24 ac and Tract
#1, 10.56 ac. Beautiful wooded
property .2 mi down Can-Tex on
the right. $9,800 per acre

SHERWOOD RD. The old Maclcolm McDowell bluff tract 15+
ac, looking down Lost Cove.
Amazing view, over 1,000ft on
bluff. $330,000

101 CARRUTHERS RD. Extraordinary sunset view on the
Domain. 2820 sq. ft. w/unfinished basement. Two fireplaces
and views from every room.

727 DEEPWOODS RD. Stunning workmanship, light fills
every room 3 BR, 2.5 BA, fireplace, dining room, living room,
lg kitchen, study, move-in ready.

PEN

DIN
G

SMALL FARM 3.3 acres, 3
BR, 2 BA, Hardieplank, fenced,
30 x 30 barn, 2 sheds, storage
bldg, 2.5 miles from University
Ave. $169,000

3932 JUMP OFF RD. Stunning open floor plan, 3 BR, 2.5
BA, Guest house 2 car garage
heated and finished. 5.9 ac.
ADA compliant

SHERWOOD RD. Sewanee.
Stunning bluff views, sunrise
over Lost Cove. Towering hardwoods, old mountain stone
home place. 17.700 acres.

414 TATE RD. Sewanee. Charming country home on a beautifully
wooded lot, completely renovated
from the ground up. 2 BR, 1 BA.
$192,500

All red flags were related to paperwork issues. In one inspection, SUD
followed the inspection protocol for a
repair rather than the new installation
protocol; in documenting line flushing, a computer data transcription
error showed faulty data on the report;
and SUD neglected to report inspection data on three backflow prevention
devices. The results have since been
sent to the state.
“We’re back in full compliance,”
Beavers said. “I wanted a score of 100
percent.”
Utilities with a score of 75 percent
or lower receive an unapproved rating.
SUD also recently received the
results of the annual audit, which
showed two unexpected red flags.

To remedy the citation for failure
to deposit receipts in three business
days, SUD implemented a new policy
of making deposits daily before 2
p.m. In the past, deposits held over
the weekend and made after 2 p.m. on
Monday resulted in SUD not meeting
the three-day criterion.
SUD also received a citation for
failing to have two signatures on all
checks due to a circumstance which
occurred when Beavers was at a conference. Beavers will review the twosignature requirement policy with
office personnel, and board members
will update signature cards on fi le with
the bank to authorize them to sign in
Beavers’ absence.
The board meets next on June 26.

SAS Alumni Weekend
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School will welcome more than 400 alumni and their
guests for the school’s annual Alumni Weekend, June 1-3, and a celebration
of 150 Years of Episcopal secondary education on the Mountain. St. Andrew’sSewanee, formed by the merger of Sewanee Academy (SA) and St. Andrew’s
School (StA) in 1981, also welcomes the alumni of its parent schools, including
St. Mary’s School (SMS) and the Sewanee Military Academy (SMA). Milestone
reunions this year (5th, 10th, 25th, etc.) are from the classes ending in 3s and
8s, but many SAS alumni and their families make this an annual pilgrimage.
The weekend begins today (Friday), June 1. Highlights of the day include the
SAS Golf Classic hosted by The Course at Sewanee, the St. Mary’s Anniversary
Alumnae Soiree, an All-Alumni Jazz Dinner & Lawn Party, the Sewanee Academy Piano Concert, a bonfi re, and a special Sewanee Academy Birthday Bash.
Saturday morning begins with a Eucharist celebration at St. Mary’s Convent
and yoga, before the Champagne Awards Brunch and presentation of the 50th
reunion medallions, including medallions for the fi nal graduating class of St.
Mary’s School. At the luncheon, Head of School Karl Sjolund will also be presenting the St. Andrew’s-Sewanee Service Award to Eunice Colmore and the
Distinguished Alumni Award to Elliott Puckette ’85. SMA alumni will gather in
Sewanee in the afternoon for their annual memorial service before the historic
dedication of the SMA Last Cadet Statue in front of Quintard Hall. Sewanee
Academy alumni will present a vocal concert in McCrory Hall for the Performing Arts in the afternoon, before the reunion cocktail parties and the All-Alumni
Dinner. The evening ends with music, karaoke and a bonfi re.
Alumni Weekend concludes on Sunday after the SMA Alumni March from
Quintard Hall to All Saints’ Chapel, a Eucharist service in the St. Andrew’s Chapel featuring the St. Andrew’s alumni Rejoice! Choir, and a Farewell Brunch.
Th roughout the weekend there will be activities for children.
Activities open to the public include:
Friday, June 1, 7:45 p.m., Sewanee Academy Piano Concert, McCrory Hall
for the Performing Arts
Saturday, June 2, 9:30 a.m., Eucharist Service, St. Mary’s Convent
Saturday, June 2, 2:30 p.m., SMA Last Cadet Statue Dedication, Quintard
Hall, Sewanee
Saturday, June 2, 4:30 p.m., Sewanee Academy Vocal Concert, McCrory
Hall for the Performing Arts
Sunday, June 3, 9 a.m., SMA Alumni March, Quintard Hall, Sewanee
Sunday, June 3, 10:30 a.m., Rejoice! Eucharist , St. Andrew’s Chapel
Area alumni are asked to register online for all other activities on the school’s
main website or by contacting the Alumni Office at <sasalumni@sasweb.org>.
Registration will also be available onsite Friday starting at 10 a.m. and Saturday
8:30 a.m–1 p.m.

University Class Reunions
Hundreds of college alumni will
be returning to the Mountain for class
reunions June 1–3. For the fi rst time,
Reunion weekend is being held outside
of Homecoming weekend, which will
still take place in the fall. With more
alumni than ever before, the new
June date will give alumni access to
more accommodations, more venue

options for events, and the chance
to enjoy the domain in the beautiful
springtime. Activities include guided
campus tours, Domain hikes, engaging lectures and private concerts. It is
sure to be an exciting and memorable
weekend for all. For more information
and the complete schedule of events,
go to <www.sewanee.edu>.

Welcome back to the Mountain
alumni, family and friends!

PEN

DIN
G

230 TENNESSEE AVE. 4,200
sq ft, 5 BR, 2 full, 2 half BA,
formal living & dining, high
ceilings, library, lg kitchen, lg
front porch. $589,000

210 WILLIE SIX. Charming
campus cottage! Newly renovated and redecorated, 3 BR, 1
BA. Walk to town, campus and
school. $160,000

Tea on the
Mountain
For a leisurely luncheon
or an elegant afternoon tea

Lynn Stubblefield (423) 838-8201
Susan Holmes C’76 (423) 280-1480
Freddy Saussy, C’99 (931) 636-9582

11:30 to 4 Thursday through Saturday

A PORTION OF SALES MADE THROUGH OUR OFFICE WILL
BE DONATED TO HOUSING SEWANEE

(931) 592-4832
298 Colyar Street, US 41, Tracy City

DINNERS BY RESERVATION

HOURS
1SR¯*VM¯
7EXYVHE]¯
Closed Sunday

woodards.net
(931) 454–9383
Northgate Mall
Tullahoma
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Community
Council
Appoints
Election
Officer;
Discusses Streetside Dead Brush
by Leslie Lytle
Messenger Staff Writer
At the May 21 meeting , the
Sewa nee Com mu n it y Cou nci l
appointed Charles Whitmer to serve
as election officer for the upcoming
council member election. Each of the
four districts has two representatives,
with one seat coming open in each
district as well as two at-large seats.
Potential candidates should submit a petition signed by 10 registered
voters in their district. For at-large
candidates, 10 signatures from any
Sewanee registered voter suffices.
Contact Whitmer for details <charles.
whitmer@gmail.com>.
Scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 6,
the election coincides with the voting
times and location of the General
Election held at Sewanee Elementary
School.
It’s not yet k now n whet her
the current incumbents will seek
reelection: Flournoy Rogers, District
1; Pam Byerly, District 2; Charles
Whitmer, District 3; Richard Barrali,
District 4; and at-large representatives
Annie Armour and Kate Reed.
“We need more young people
on the council,” Byerly said. Byerly
acknowledged the complication family
demands posed for young residents,
but she stressed the importance
of their voice in council decisions,
“especially since oversight of the ball
fields is under the council’s umbrella
now.”
Whitmer suggested the council
consider offering childcare during
council meetings. “I see the council
as a mechanism to improve things is
what got me involved,” Whitmer said.
Council representative Cindy
Potter called attention to the dead
brush on Kentucky Avenue, Mikell
Lane, and South Carolina Avenue.
She asked if Duck River Electric could
cut and remove the brush rather than
spraying with herbicide and leaving the
dead residue in place.
“In the past you could request
Duck River to cut rather than spray,”
Potter said.
Superintendant of Leases Sallie
Green will check with Duck River on
the options.
“It might help if community
members phoned Duck River and
asked them to cut rather than spray,”
Byerly said.
Council representative Louise
Irwin pointed out the grass hadn’t
been mowed on a lot on Hwy. 41A
recently purchased in conjunction
with the Sewanee Village project.
Frank Gladu, Special Assistant to the
Vice-Chancellor oversees the project.
Green will contact Gladu about the
unmown lot.
Council representative Phil White
said the May 5 clean up on feeder roads
entering Sewanee was a “huge success
and will become an annual event.”
White thanked Mary Priestley for
coordinating the effort, the Sewanee
Police Department for providing safety
vests and cones to divert traffic, and
Facilities Management for collecting
the trash bags filled by volunteers.
“More than 25 bags of trash were
collected,” White said.
The council does not meet in the
summer. The next scheduled meeting
is Aug. 27.

School Board (from page 1)

Stapleton (from page 1)

The fund balance is a reserve that is maintained in case of unexpected expenses or lack of revenue. An equally large draw next year would nearly deplete
the fund balance and put the school system in violation of state law. By state
law, the school board must keep 3 percent of its operating budget as a reserve.
“Those of us on the board for seven or eight years have seen this coming,”
said school board member Chris Guess. “We are not in the money making
business. We’re in the education business.”
At the last meeting, the school board requested adding a school psychologist and increasing certified substitute teachers pay to $80 to attract qualified
substitutes. The budget expenses reflected these additions.
Addressing the board’s concern about safety in light of recent school
shootings, the budget includes $14,000 for implementing the Raptor visitor
background check program at all schools and $6,000 for the Interquest Detection Canines program approved earlier in the meeting. The Interquest contract
will provide for searches by dogs trained to detect drugs, alcohol, weapons and
ammunition at the middle schools and high schools.
The board scrutinized the budget for possible cuts.
Van Buskirk said a recent county commissioner training recommended
dividing school budget expenses by the total number of students and comparing the figure from year to year with a view to increases or decreases in
enrollment. “Franklin County School enrollment decreased by six percent,”
Buskirk pointed out.
“The schools have become all things to all people,” Williams said. “We now
have nurses and social workers. It’s a different world. These are things we may
have needed but didn’t have. If we had to cut six percent, it means cutting services
to the detriment of some of the kids.”
In other business, the board approved abolishing three certified and 22
non-certified positions. Most of the positions were eliminated due to “lack
of students,” said Assistant Superintendent Linda Foster. In the case of Pre-K
educational assistants, the state had withdrawn funding.
The board also voted not to take Tennessee Ready test scores into account
when calculating students’ grades. Board Chair CleiJo Walker said by state law
the test scores could count for up to 15 percent of a student’s fi nal grade.

as secretary.
She lauds the county’s electronic
voting mechanism for having a paper
trail and no internet connection. As
commissioner she sponsored legislation to keep that practice in place,
and hopes in her second term to see
the resolution through to a “yes” vote.
As a member of the IT Committee, Stapleton organized training to
help seniors avoid cybersecurity attacks and is working to advance full
transparency at county commission
meetings. She’d like to see agenda
background information projected
on a screen. At present, only an abbreviated agenda is readily available
to the public.
Helen Stapleton
Stapleton also serves on the
School Committee. The need to build two new middle schools tops her priorities. “If we wait until the high school debt is paid off in 2022, we might not need a
tax increase, but there’s urgency to begin building now due to the leaking roofs.”
“We haven’t had a property tax increase in a number of years,” Stapleton said.
“The county’s tax rate is very low. There’s no wheel tax. Maybe when the middle
schools are paid off, the county can decrease the tax rate. We’ve done that before.”
Stressing the importance of the middle school project, Stapleton said, “Even
if you don’t have children in school, you’ll benefit. The young people at these
schools will become your police officers and nurses.”
Other initiatives dear to Stapleton include bringing broadband internet access to underserved areas and supporting the continuation of the Rural Reentry
Program to help those convicted of a crime readjust to life after release from jail.
Running a no-frills campaign, Stapleton said, “I don’t believe in yard signs,
and I’m going to reuse the cards I have left from my last campaign and change
the voting date. I’m very frugal.”
“I’m hoping people know me,” she concedes. “I intersect with a lot of people.”
Stapleton also teaches yoga and sells fruit, vegetables, and honey produced on
the family’s small farm. “I try to maintain cordial relationships with everyone
even if I disagree with them.”
Asked what most qualified her to serve as commissioner, she said, “I’m good
at seeing an issue from both sides.”
ion
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PUB & GRILL / PIZZA / DELI / CATERING
CALL FOR TAKE-OUT OR DELIVERY

Sandy Gilliam, domain ranger, installs a Trail of Tears National Historic Trail sign
along the Mountain Goat Trail.

The Bell Route
by John Beavers, Messenger Intern
Signs marking the Bell Route of the Trail of Tears National Historic Trail
have gone up in Monteagle and Sewanee in recent weeks.
The Tennessee Trail of Tears Association (TNTOTA) worked for more than
20 years to get signs marking a section of the Bell Route on the Trail of Tears,
as reported by the Sewanee Mountain Messenger on June 9, 2017.
According to the <tn.gov> website, feasibility of the addition of this lesser
known trail to the Historic National Trail was previously directed by Congress
to the National Park Service (NPS) National Scenic and Historic Trails in 2006.
The Bell Route was designated part of the Trail of Tears National Historic
Trail in 2007.
Floyd Ayers, a TNTOTA charter member, and David Moore of the Franklin
County Historical Society, spearheaded the local effort for recognition of this
section of the trail, along with members of the TNTOTA.
The Bell Route began in Charleston, Tenn., at Fort Cass, an internment camp
for native Cherokee, on Oct. 11, 1838, and reached Evansville, Ark. (then the
border to Indian Territory, which is now Oklahoma) on Jan. 7, 1839. Nearly 700
Cherokee were taken along this route led by John A. Bell, a Cherokee leader
and signee of the Treaty of New Echota. More than 20 died along this route.
Bell’s group, joined by a military escort led by Lt. Edward Deas, under the
wider supervision of Gen. Winfield Scott, crossed from Batt le Creek northwest
of Jasper towards Memphis, through Winchester and Savannah. Th is route
can be confi rmed because of vouchers used to pay for supplies along the path
of the Bell detachment. These vouchers, made by Lt. Edward Deas, helped the
the NPS to track the Bell detachment’s route.
The Indian Removal Act of 1830 was written to legitimize the forceful relocation of native tribes to the Indian Territory over the Mississippi River and
away from their ancestral lands.
The Treaty of New Echota was signed on Dec. 29, 1835, promising land west
of the Mississippi to the Cherokee. Although this treaty was not signed by John
Ross, Principal Chief of the Cherokee National Conference at the time, it was
ratified and passed by the U.S. Senate in March 1836.
Signs signifying the trail on the Mountain can be found in Monteagle and
Sewanee, along the the Mountain Goat Trail. “The plan is for signs to go as far
as Templeton Library on St. Mary’s Lane, where the trail then descends the
Mountain,” said Moore.
“Th ree signs have been erected in Cowan. The Winchester signs will start on
Williams Cove Road and end on the old David Crockett Highway.”
“All signs in Franklin County are being supplied by the National Park Service. However, the park service has yet to order the signs for the state roads. All
the county and city signs have already been received. Timing for the erection
of these signs remains the discretion of the county and the cities, as will also be
the case when TDOT receives the state highway signs. The Historical Society
also intends to erect ‘Interpretive’ signs, possibly as early as next calendar year.”

931-598-5774
OPEN EVERY DAY 11 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. (later on weekends!)
12595 Sollace M Freeman Hwy, Sewanee, TN
(on the corner of University Ave and 41A)

FIND YOUR HAPPY PLACE...AT SHENANIGANS

Are you wishing for an outdoor
space designed for you to enjoy
our beautiful mountain
summers?

931-598-5565
joseph@josephsremodelingsolutions.com
www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com

ads@sewaneemessenger.com
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32nd Annual Fourth of
July Celebration

ing with University of the South
alum, Pulitzer Prize winner and No.
1 New York Times bestselling author Jon Meacham to celebrate the
release of his newest book, “The Soul
of America.” The signing will begin
at 9:30 a.m. at the University Book
and Supply Store and end at 11 a.m.
The bookstore will have copies of the
book available for purchase before the
event (so pick up your copy in advance
to save time), or you can purchase the
book that morning.

Food
Vendors along University Avenue
will begin selling food and drinks at
10 a.m.

Mutt Show
Planning continues for the “From
Sea to Shining Sea” celebration. The
next planning meeting is at 5 p.m.,
Monday, June 4, at the Sewanee Senior
Center. For more information go to
<www.sewanee4thofJuly.org>.

After the flag raising, the Sewanee
Trust for Historic Preservation invites
you to “Leave Us a Sewanee Memory
- you have 4 Minutes!” Find STHP
members in Abbo’s Alley after the flag
raising to leave a quick story about
people, places, or events in Sewanee.
You will have another opportunity to
Street Dance
The celebration will begin on Tues- participate at 11 a.m. at the Folks at
day, July 3, with the Street Dance at the Home office.
Sewanee Market at 8 p.m. featuring
Pub Run
Bad Nayber.
Join the Monteagle Sunday School
Assembly (MSSA) in celebrating their
Sunrise Yoga
The Sewanee Community Center 41st Annual Pub Run starting at 8
is hosting a Sunrise Yoga session from a.m. Runners will meet at the MSSA
6:15 - 7:30 a.m. in Manigault Park. The Front Gate and run to Shenanigan’s
class is free and for any level of yoga (6.4 miles) on the Mountain Goat
ability. Mats, bolsters, blocks and Trail. Walkers may start at Dollar
straps will be provided.The rain loca- General. The fee for the run is $20.
tion is in Sewanee Community Center. Pre-register at the MSSA Office or call
924-2286 for more information. All
are welcome to participate. There will
Flag Raising
be awards for winners and beer at the
The morning of the Fourth of July fi nish line. Go to <htt p://mssa1882.
begins with music and song at the 46th net/programevents/2018-programannual Flag Raising at Juhan Bridge in schedulepurchase-gate-tickets.html>.
Abbo’s Alley. Come join us one and all
to sing patriotic songs accompanied by
Arts & Crafts Fair
the Sewanee Summer Music Festival’s
We invite you to participate in
brass quintet and watch our local Scout
our
Arts & Crafts Fair beginning on
Troop 14 raise the flag. Our sponsors,
Wednesday,
July 4, at 9 a.m. in Shoup
The Friends of Abbo’s Alley, will offer
Park,
where
you
can view the parade
coffee and juice.
without
leaving
your booth, rain or
To complete the celebration, please
shine.
Th
ere
is
a
$20 non-refundable
bring your favorite breakfast finger
fee
and
spaces
are
limited and prefood to share (or simply make a small
assigned,
so
sign
up
early. Contact
donation). Mark your calendar for
Bracie
Parker
at
<melaniebracie@
Tuesday, July 4 at 8 a.m. for the 46th
annual Flag Raising and potluck yahoo.com> for more information and
breakfast amidst the Smith, Gardner for your entry form. Come spend the
and Beaumont-Zucker homes at 139 day with us, sell your wares, and enjoy
and 143 Florida Ave. For more infor- the parade and other fun activities.
mation or to volunteer to serve coffee
or juice, call Margaret Beaumont Book Signing - Jon Meacham
The University Book and Supply
Zucker at (931) 598-5214.
Store is sponsoring a book sign-

Enter your favorite pooch in the
2018 Fourth of July Mutt Show! All
dogs are welcome to compete — no
talent necessary. Registration for the
Mutt Show will take place from 9–9:45
a.m. in Manigault Park. The show
begins at 10 a.m. Trophies will be
awarded for these canine categories:
Best Dressed, Owner/Dog LookAlike, Best Theme, Best Trick and
Judges’ Choice. Entrants may register
to compete in two categories. The
registration fee is $5 per category,
and all proceeds will go to the Fourth
of July Fireworks. Audience members
may contribute to Animal Harbor
and MARC. In case of rain, the Mutt
Show will take place in the Equestrian
Center.

Decorated bikes at Woody’s Bicycles from last year’s Fourth of July celebration.

Children’s Games
Children’s games, including sack
races, a temporary tattoo station (glitter, animals, fun shapes and more!) and
bounce houses will be available from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Quad. Cash
and checks (made payable to “Sewanee
Fourth of July” will be accepted at the
ticket booth).

From last year’s celebration, kids of all ages rode the fire trucks during the parade.

Leave Us a Memory
The Sewanee Trust for Historic
Preservation (STHP) invites you to
“Leave Us a Sewanee Memory - you
have 4 Minutes!” from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the Folks at Home office just below
Reed Lane and Sewanee Elementary
School. The STHP wants to gather
residents, visitors, former residents,
relatives of residents, and anyone else
who has a story to tell about people,
places, or events in Sewanee. The
participants in this oral history event
will need to provide their name and
signature allowing the recording for
future use. We hope those who “Leave
Us a Sewanee Memory” will have fun
telling their stories—and maybe they
will want to have a longer interview
with STHP members later in the summer - information on the Oral History
program for the community and the
Sewanee Trust organization will be
available.

June Weber
Gooch-Beasley Realtors
Serving the Sewanee and Monteagle area
with quality real estate service:
-47 years of experience
-Mother of Sewanee alumnus
www.gbrealtors.com
juneweber@me.com
June Weber, CRB, CRS, GRI Broker 931.636.2246
GOOCH-BEASLEY REALTORS
931.924.5555

At last year’s Mutt Show. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

SEWANEE AUTO REPAIR
%QORNGVG#WVQ6TWEM4GRCKT

6WPGWRUǀ6KT
6WPGWRUǀ6KTGUǀ6KTG4GRCKTǀ$TCMGUǀ5VGGTKPI
ǀ1KN%JCPIGUǀ$CVVGTKGUǀ%QORWVGT&KCIPQUVKEU
ǀ1KN%JCPIGU

Monteagle-Sewanee
Rotary Club
–Service Above Self

Visit one of our meetings and get to know what Rotary
is all about.
Attend a local meeting and meet some of our Monteagle-Sewanee
Rotarians. Our Rotary Club often hosts programs of interest to our
community at large, including presentations by artists, business
leaders and government representatives. Visitors are always
welcome!

Breakfast Meeting Thursday, 8 a.m., Sewanee Inn
For more information, or to plan a visit, email Lee Harmon at
suites@monteagleinn.com
www.monteaglerotary.org

$OO0DNHV 0RGHOV6HUYLFH&DOOV
4XDOLW\3DUWV
$
$6(0DVWHU&HUWLILHG$XWR7HFKQLFLDQ
<HDUV²([SHULHQFH
Open 7 to 5 M-F
 ǀ7PKXGTUKV[#XG

Tree of Life Homecare, LLC
“Neighbors Helping Neighbors”

* Licensed and insured home-based
services for the elderly and disabled
* CHOICES provider, Private Pay,
Veterans Affairs* Long-term care plans
931-592-8733
treeoﬂifehomecare.com
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR CAREGIVERS

Pie Eating Contest
The 5th annual Pie Eating Contest will be at 11:30 a.m. in Guerry
Garth. A clean up area will be provided. Sign up early (the fee is $5) as
there are a limited number of spaces.
For more information call Gary Sturgis at 598-5324 or 636-5294.

Fourth of July Cake Contest
Calling all cake bakers! Have a
favorite cake recipe or a talent for cake
decorating? Put your skills on display
by entering your cake in the Sewanee
Woman’s Club Annual Cake Contest!
Entering is free of charge, and the winner of the Best All-Around Cake gets
$100 cash, courtesy of IvyWild.
Adult winners of the Best Tasting,
Best Decorated, and Best Representation of the Theme cakes each get a
ribbon and $50 cash from IvyWild.
Under-13 winners of the Best Tasting,
Best Decorated, and Best Representation of the Theme cakes each get
a ribbon, a $5 cash prize, and a gift
certificate to the Blue Chair for two
ice cream cones.
(Continued on page 11)
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Fourth of July (from page 10)
Winners of the Best Tasting, Best
Decorated, and Best Representation
of the Theme contests will be entered
in the Best All-Around Competition.
Thanks to Ken Taylor for his ribbon
sponsorship.
Show up to register and set up
your cake between 9– 9:45 a.m. on
Wednesday, July 4, in St. Mark’s Hall
at Otey Parish.
Winners will be announced at
noon. All are invited to view the cake
entries, and there will be a cake tasting
party on site afterwards. Enter as an
individual or as a team. One entry per
person or per team.
Questions? Please call Susan Peek
at (615) 504-5404.

Breslin Tower Bells
The University of the South Guild
of Change-Ringers will perform at
Breslin Tower at noon.

Music & BBQ in the Park
The Jess Goggans Band will be
playing from noon–2 p.m. in Angel
Park. The Blue Chair will be selling
barbecue.

See Sewanee’s Future
From noon–2 p.m., “See Sewanee’s
Future” at The Blue House. This
will be an open house featuring the
downtown development project plans.
Take the opportunity to see the future
of Sewanee and learn about the Master
Plan for the additions to downtown
Sewanee. Th is project has been in the
planning stages since 2012 and is now
on the brink of action with specific
projects to vitalize the Sewanee Downtown area. University Special Assistant
to the Vice Chancellor, Frank Gladu,
and Director of Implementation from
Town Planning and Urban design Collaborative, Becky Timmons, will be on
hand to describe the plan, the projects
and answer questions. All are welcome
including developers and investors
who are needed to bring the plan to life.
Learn more at <sewanee.edu/village>.

and they range from traditional and
elaborate to simple, elegant, memorable, and bizarre. Anything with wheels
is good: f latbeds, cars, convertibles,
golf carts, wagons, wheelbarrows,
bikes, big wheels, scooters; but on foot
(or hooves) could be even better, especially if you’ve got a colorful banner
(and/or signs, big hats, confetti, giant
pinwheels) declaring who you are
and what you do for this diverse community. As co-chairs of the parade
committee, Lane Beaumont and I will
do all we can to help you find materials
and get you organized on parade day.
The parade begins at 2 p.m. on
Wednesday, July 4, with line-up on
Lake O’Donnell Road starting at noon
and ending at 1 p.m. Th is is when and
where the judging will be: trophies for
best float, best decorated vehicle, and
best horse; and blue ribbons for best
decorated bicycle, best banner, and
best costume.
If you’re interested in showing
how your organization keeps alive the
American spirit of opportunity and
hope for all, please do the following:
send a quick email just to let me know
the wheels are turning <leighannecouch@gmail.com>; fill out the
entry in the Messenger at right and
drop it off at the Blue Chair. But for
now, please drop me a line. And let’s
beat a thoroughfare for freedom across
the wilderness! (creative paraphrase
from Katharine Lee Bates’s original
lyrics for “America the Beautiful”
published in the 1895 Fourth of July
edition of The Congregationalist).

Parade Observers
Please do not park on University
Avenue. All vehicles must be moved
before 1 p.m. to make room for the
parade.
The Sewanee Fourth of July parade
will begin at 2 p.m. starting at the Sewanee Market and will travel through
town, turning on to Hall Street and
ending in the parking lot behind the
Hospitality Shop. All sirens will be
turned off at Texas Ave.

Carillon Concert

Air Show and Rides

Raymond Gotko, Sarah StrickWeather permitting, the Air Show
land and Charlene Williamson will will take place at 3:30 p.m. at the Seperform a Carillon Recital at 1 p.m. wanee Airport.
Bring a chair to All Saints’ Chapel to
Airplane rides will be available for
enjoy the music.
adults and children after the parade
until 6 p.m. at the Sewanee Airport.
Parade Entries
Parents must be present to give writTh irty-two years ago, a litt le town ten permission for children ages 16
on a big mountain had the best In- and under to ride. A $15 donation is
dependence Day celebration ever. requested.
Families and friends lined the street
Patriotic Celebration
to celebrate America! America!, its spacious skies, its amber waves of grain,
The Sewanee Summer Music Fesand of course its foggy mountain tival students will perform a Patriotic
majesties. There was music, dancing, Celebration at 7 p.m. in Guerry Aucake-decorating contests, cat and dog ditorium.
displays of prowess, delicious food and
drink, and of course a parade. And
Fireworks
there will be again! We invite everyone
After dark, the Fireworks Show will
far and wide to Sewanee on Wednesbe
at
Lake Cheston. There will be a
day, July 4, for an all-day commemorasuggested
donation of $1 to contribute
tion of who we are and what it took to
to
next
year’s
fi reworks. Parking at the
get here.
Lake
will
be
limited to handicapped
We’ve been working for months
and
special
needs
only. Chief Marie
on the biggest, best, most arms-openEldridge
asks
that
if
you need a handiwide parade Sewanee has ever seen.
cap
or
special
need
parking pass for
Of course, there’ll be fire engines,
the
fi
reworks
show,
please go by the
police cars, the grand marshal, candy
Sewanee
Police
Station.
Simply go to
galore, and this year we want you and
the
window
at
the
station,
give your
your organization to crown thy good
name,
and
you
will
be
given
a pass.
with some brotherhood (and sisterIf
you
have
a
permanent
handicap
tag
hood) in our parade.
you
will
not
need
a
temporary
one.
There are so many creative ways to
strut your stuff up University Avenue

MICHELLE M. BENJAMIN, JD
Attorney & Counselor at Law

Sewanee Mutt Show Registration
July 4, 2018
•
•
•
•
•
•

Entry No. _____ (assigned at registration)
Registration, 9–9:45 a.m., Manigault Park, in front of St. Luke’s Hall. In
case of rain, the Mutt Show will take place in the Equestrian Center.
Show, 10 a.m., Manigault Park.
Please arrive early.
Use a separate form for each dog shown.
All dogs must be kept on a leash.
Bring your completed form to the registration desk to get your entry number.

Name of Dog: _________________________________
Breed of Dog (if known): __________________________
Person Showing Dog: ____________________________
Please check two categories you want to enter. Registration is $5 per category.
All proceeds go to the Fourth of July fireworks.
Contributions are accepted for Animal Harbor and MARC.

____ 1. Best Dressed
____ 2. Owner/Dog Look-Alike

____ 3. Best Theme
____ 4. Best Trick
____ 5. Judges’ Choice
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SMM
201 FIRST AVENUE, NORTHWEST
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE 37398
(931) 962-0006
Fax: (931) 967-8613

The parade entry form is also available
online at <www.sewanee4thofjuly.org>.
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Grief Recovery Course at
St. James
Folks at Home and St. James Episcopal Church are sponsoring an eight-week
course on Grief Recovery. Designed and facilitated by compassus Hospice and
palliative care, the class will be instructed by Jack Kennington who is a certified
Grief Recovery Specialist. Th is is not a drop in group or therapy, but rather a
structured action-based educational program. It will take place each Thursday
starting June 7–July 26, from 1–3:15 p.m. at St. James Episcopal Church in
Midway. For more information or to reserve your spot, call Folks at Home at
(931) 598-0303 or email <folksathomesewanee@gmail.com>.

Register to Vote for
August Elections
The last day to register to vote in the
upcoming August election is July 3.
Early voting in the Franklin County
August elections begins on Friday, July
13. Voting takes place at the Franklin
County Election Commission, 839
Dinah Shore Blvd., in Winchester.
The office is open 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and 8 a.m. to
noon on Saturday during early voting.
Early voting ends on July 28.
The election will be on Aug. 2. Polls
will be open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
All voters must present an ID
containing the voter’s name and
photograph when voting at the polls,
whether voting early or on Election
Day.
Examples of acceptable forms
of identification, whether current or
expired, include Tennessee driver
licenses, U.S. passports, Department

of Safety photo ID cards, U.S. military
photo IDs, and other photo IDs issued by the federal or Tennessee state
governments.
The ballot for the State primary
includes governor, U.S. Senate, U.S.
House of Representative (District 4),
Tennessee House of Representatives
(District 39 and 92); State Executive
Committeeman and Committeewoman and judicial retention questions.
Office up for election in the County
General include winners from the
county primaries including mayor,
sherriff and county commission; and
seats on the school board.
For more information about voting, contact Margaret Ottley at the
Election Commission office at 9671893.
To register to vote online in Tennessee, go to <www.govotetn.com>.

Local, Fresh Food at Area Markets
Fresh foods grown in the area are plentiful and available in a number
of locations.
The Sewanee Gardeners’ Market is open every Saturday, 8–10 a.m., in the
summer. The Market is located on Highway 41A, next to Hawkins Lane and
the Mountain Goat Trail. Locally grown vegetables,flowers, plants, homemade
items and meat are available from area folks.
The Cumberland Farmers’ Market has breads, fruits and vegetables, eggs,
coffee and meats available. Learn more online at <http://sewanee.locallygrown.
net>.
The Franklin County Farmers’ Market is open 7 a.m.–noon, Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday through October on Dinah Shore Blvd., next to the
Franklin County Annex building. Meats, eggs, baked and canned goods, arts
and crafts and more are available. Call (931) 967-2741 for more information.

THE WALL DOCTOR
-2+11<3$5.6    
)"/(t'*/*4)t5&9563&t1"*/5

DRYWALL, PLASTER, DOORS,
WINDOWS AND SIDING
Interior and exterior repairs

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

,/.'3 ,!7. 3%26)#%
s LANDSCAPING  LAWN CARE
s LEAF REMOVAL s MULCH
,OCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE
*AYSON ,ONG

  ,!7. 
Contact Mike Maxon, C’73,
for all your real estate
needs. (931) 308-7801
maxonm@bellsouth.net

MEETYOURNEIGHBOR
Sally Krebs

by Kevin Cummings
Messenger Staff Writer

Sally Krebs is a woman with a
penchant for craft beer and rescuing
turtles, who once helped map all the
rivers, lakes and streams in the Badger
State.
Her two dogs, Simon and Iggy,
relax on the screened-in porch during
one of our interviews, where it’s evident she’s a person whose feelings are
both close to the surface and as deep
as Lake Superior.
“This is how I live: being loving,
forgiving and authentic; keeping a
sense of humor and allowing time for
joy and silliness into my days; and I
always remember that people are in
progress, including myself,” she says.
Sally, 49, grew up in Illinois, Ontario and Georgia, the youngest of four
children. Her mom was a homemaker
and her dad a sales executive.
She earned her degree in geography
from The University of Georgia in
1992 and spent a year in grad school for
conservation biology. Eventually, Sally
worked for the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources as a Geographic
Information Systems specialist. As a
team member and project leader she
helped map all the surface water in
Wisconsin at 1:24,000 scale to allow
the state to better manage its natural
resources.
“It was a massive undertaking and
I’m proud of my role in that endeavor,”
she says.
Now a self-employed licensed
massage therapist, specializing in both
therapeutic and relaxation massage,
Sally says the occupation suits her.
Her services include treating problems
through methods like Deep Tissue
and Muscle Energy Technique, as well
as helping people relax.
“I customize the sessions for people,” she says. “I’ve been an LMT for
four years and love helping people feel
better so they can be better to themselves and the world around them.”
Sally and her young family first
moved to Sewanee in 2004, where
she delved into various jobs, including
working at Pearl’s restaurant, maintaining garden beds and running her
own painting business for three years.
Initially, life in Sewanee was challenging, but formative, she says, especially living in a ramshackle 19thcentury railroad house.

For the fi rst three winters at the old
house, there was litt le heat or insulation, so Sally split her own wood and
slept by the stove to keep the fire going.
“I was raised in comfort, and so being poor and cold and scared was new
for me,” she says. “It definitely humbled
me and gave me an appreciation for basic needs that I never had before. I am
a more compassionate person for it.”
Today her home is an extension
of her personality, it’s eclectic, incorporating old wood and there’s
mismatched and swinging doors. The
1968 stereo blares Phish as a German
Black Forest cuckoo clock keeps time,
the house extending easily into the garden outside stocked with native plants.
“When I work on my house, I try to
bring the outside in,” she says. “I want
to live beautifully. I want my house to
feel like my favorite t-shirt and blue
jeans.”
She and her partner, Matt Petrilla,
a local physician, love to work on projects together, which currently includes
a fi xer-upper in St Elmo. Projects make
her happy, but so does being a mom,
playing board games, hiking with her
dogs and coffee with friends.
Sally has two children, Casey, 21,
a student at Edgewood College in
Wisconsin, and Sean, 14, an upcoming
sophomore at St. Andrew’s-Sewanee
School.
During her own childhood, Sally
was usually surrounded by friends but
often felt like a misfit.
“Since I’ve had a memory I’ve found
humans to be prett y confusing,” she
says. “I connected mostly to nature
and animals.”
She spent some of her early adulthood rebelling against standards and
expectations.
“I sadly mistook rebellion for authenticity, and felt constricted in a
facade that I saw was inevitable to
function in our civilization,” she says.
“Th is struggle led to unhealthy living
for some time until I confronted it
head on. I made a series of drastic life
changes and, other than my greatest
treasure of motherhood, I am most
proud of who I have become through
hard work and humility.”
The state of the world perplexes her,

especially the current hypervigilance,
where many people with good intentions constantly look for wrongdoing,
she adds.
“I try to be optimistic about the
present condition of our world, but I
regularly carry sadness for what’s happening with our natural environment,
culture and knowledge,” she says. “So,
I do what I can to make this world a
better place, even if it’s just a litt le bit.”
Sally’s serious candor flows like the
whitewater of Wisconsin’s Peshtigo
River, but she is also a woman who
dives into the fun of life, at a baseball
game, on a beach with a frisbee, or
listening to 1940s jazz.
Music keeps her reflective and full,
says the frequent listener of Yes, Billie
Holiday and Phish.
“I love all kinds of music, but I really
like something that’s going to take me
away from the mundane,” Sally says.
As Phish fi nishes another meandering tune, we are wrapping up the
interview. “Coconuts and chloroform,
some whicker and some cork,” they
sing about a recipe. Sally is also a
mixture of diverse ingredients and
The Mountain is fortunate to have her.

UPCLOSE
Sally Krebs

Favorite movies: “Philadelphia Story” and Wes Anderson
movies
Childhood games: Pente
and Kick-the-Can
Favorite non-fiction book:
“The Road Less Traveled” by M.
Scott Peck
Favorite birds: Swallows,
whippoorwills
Bra nd of Toot hpaste:
Tom’s of Maine Fennel
Favorite sports teams:
Chicago Cubs and Green Bay
Packers
Favorite community service: Coaching baseball and
soccer

Reunion Weekend!
Friday, 7:30-4:30
Saturday and
Sunday,9-4:30
SUMMER SCHEDULE June 4–July 22
Mon–Fri, 7:30am–10pm;
Sat–Sun, 9am–10pm
Georgia Avenue, Sewanee
®

Offering professional and courteous service from Tims Ford Lake
to the Mountain since 1985.

598-1786
for specials
and updates
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Cybersecurity Awareness
Training
Kelly Andy, Technology Help Desk Administrator at the University of the
South, will offer a Cybersecurity Awareness Training session. Participants can
learn how to protect against email and phone scams, viruses and identity theft.
The session will be from 12:30–1:30 p.m., Tuesday, June 26, at the Sewanee
Senior Center, 39 Ball Park Rd. The event is being organized by Helen Stapleton, chair of the Information Technology Committee of the Franklin County
Commission.
Topics to be addressed include: avoiding hacking, viruses, and malware;
avoiding telephone scams; avoiding identity theft (social engineering attacks);
having secure passwords; avoiding email, phishing, and messaging scams;
social network privacy safety; and how to recognize fake offers and web pages.
The training is free, but not lunch, which is served at the Senior Center. Call
598-0771 to reserve a lunch.

Chounzom Joins Hospitalist Team
at STRHSS
Southern Tennessee Regional Health System Sewanee (STRHSS) officials
announce the addition of Dr. Tenzing Chounzom as one of their hospitalist.
She joins Dr. Louis E. Koella in providing physician hospitalist coverage to the
hospital.
“We are pleased to have Dr. Chounzom joining the hospitalist team at Sewanee,” said hospital administrator Kevin Sale. “The hospitalist program makes
sure patients and their families receive the best information and care during
their stay and I am confident Dr. Chounzom and Dr. Koella will provide a level
of care that will please our patients. Having a hospitalist caring for a patient
provides more physician to patient contact therefore better communication
and increased patient safety.”
Dr. Chounzom completed her internal medicine residency at North Shore
University Hospital at Forest Hills, Queens, N.Y., and a fellowship in rheumatology and immunology at New England Medical Center in Boston, Mass. She
joined the Sewanee medical staff in 1999 as a physician in Tracy City and later
opened Monteagle Internal Medicine in 2005, where she presently practices
internal medicine.
Hospitalist programs are not new. These programs were developed a number of years ago to enhance the physician presence for patients in the hospital,
thus provided better patient care and safety. Hospitalists assume the care of a
patient at the request of his or her primary physician or emergency room doctor. They maintain contact with the patient’s doctor throughout the patient’s
hospital stay and when discharged from the hospital the primary care physician
resumes their care.
For additional information regarding the hospitalist program at STRHSS,
call (931) 598-5691.

Summer Conferences Underway
Junior Tennis Camps

Delta Kappa Gamma

Sewanee will welcome four different sessions of junior tennis camp this
summer, the fi rst arriving June 4 and
the last arriving June 24. Under the
guidance of experienced mentors and
coaches, the young players will have an
opportunity to learn about different
drills and compete in matches, as well
as participate in fun evening activities.

From June 7 until June 9, the key
women educators of Delta Kappa
Gamma Xi State will return to Sewanee’s campus for their annual
convention. The members, all either
current or retired public school teachers in the state of Tennessee, have been
gathering on the mountain for more
than 50 years to empower one another
as individuals and as educators.

Associated Colleges of the
South
On June 4, members of the Associated Colleges of the South (ACS)
will meet on the Domain for a week
of workshops on teaching and learning in higher education. The ACS is a
consortium of 16 liberal arts colleges
and universities (including Sewanee)
dedicated to collaboration. Th is year
the annual ACS Summer Teaching &
Learning Workshop is celebrating its
25th anniversary. For more information about the program visit <www.
colleges.org>.

Summer Meal Program
Sites Dates & Times
The University of the South in
partnership with the South Cumberland Community Fund and 19 local
community partners are pleased to
announce their sponsorship of the
2018 Summer Food Service Program
(SFSP). The SFSP is administered in
Tennessee by the Department of Human Services under an agreement with
the U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA).
The program known as the South
Cumberland Summer Meal Program will begin serving meals June 4
through Aug. 1. There will be no meal
service July 4. Parents are encouraged
to attend and may bring their own meal
or they can purchase a meal for $4.
Meals will be provided to all children 18 years and younger without
charge. Acceptance and participation
requirements for the program and all
activities are the same for all regardless of race, color, national origin, sex,
age or disability. There will be no discrimination in the course of the meal
service. Meals will be provided at the
partnership sites and times as follows:
Camp Rain, Monday–Thursday,
June 11–June 14, and July 9–July 11,
noon–1 p.m.
Clark Memorial ESP, Monday–
Friday, July 7–July 27, 8–9 a.m., 11:3012:30 p.m.
Coalmont Public Library, Thursday, July 12–July 26, 1–2 p.m.
Decherd Elementary ESP, Monday–Friday, July 7–July 27, 8–9 a.m.,
11:30-12:30 p.m.
Franklin County Public Library,
Monday and Thursday, June 4–July
19, noon–1 p.m.
Goshen Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, Monday–Thursday, July 9–
July 12, 11 a.m.–noon
Grundy County Housing Authority, Wednesday and Friday, June 6–
July 27, noon–1 p.m.
Mountain T.O.P., Monday–Thursday, June 11–July 27, noon–1 p.m.
Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Monday–
Friday, June 25–June 29, 6:15–7:30
p.m.
New Beginnings Church, Monteagle, Monday–Wednesday, July
23–July 25, 5:30–6:30 p.m.
New Beginnings Church, Pelham,
Monday–Wednesday, July 30–Aug. 1,
5:30–6:30 p.m.
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Caregivers
Group

North Lake ESP, Monday–Friday,
July 7–July 27, 8–9 a.m., 12:30–1:30
p.m.
Palmer Public Library, Thursday,
July 5–July 26, noon–1 p.m.
Rain Teen Center, Wednesday,
June 6–July 25, 5:30–6:30 p.m.
Sewanee Elementary School ESP,
Monday–Friday, June 4–July 27,
7:30–8:30 a.m., and 11:15 a.m.–12:15
p.m.
Sewanee Elementary School Reading Program, Monday–Thursday, June
4–June 28, 7:30–8:30 a.m., and 11:15
a.m.–12:15 p.m.
Sherwood Emmanuel Apostolic
Church, Tuesday and Thursday, June
5–June 7, 11 a.m.–noon
St. James Episcopal Church, Midway, Tuesday and Thursday, June 5–
July 26, 11 a.m.–noon

The Folks at Home’s Caregivers Group meets weekly on Thursday, 1–2:30 p.m., in Otey Parish’s
St. Mark’s Hall. Those taking care
of chronically or fatally ill loved ones
come together to tell the week’s ups
and downs, to listen to each other from
the heart, to cry and laugh, to share
something that worked, or to recommend a residential facility or employee
who can help us get through the days
or nights. We honor everything we
feel, even if it’s socially unacceptable,
like feeling numb or disgusted, angry
or abandoned, inadequate, or grieving
the loss of someone while he or she still
lives. We emphasize self-care fi rst, last.
There is no charge and new members
are welcome. Contact Folks at Home
at (931) 598-0303 or <folksathomesewanee@gmail.com>.

Folks at Home Walk with
Ease Program
With the help of a generous grant from South Cumberland Community
Fund and the hospitality of May Justus Memorial Library, Folks at Home will
lead the National Arthritis Foundation’s Walk with Ease, a fitness program
designed to reduce pain and improve health. The Walk with Ease program
includes techniques to create and maintain a safe walking program and will
help the participants improve flexibility, stamina, and strength. Walk with Ease
will be held Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. beginning June 4 and ending July 13. (No meeting on July 4.) We will begin and end
each class at the May Justus Library. For more information or to register, call
Folks at Home (931) 598-0303 or email <assistantfolksathome@gmail.com>.

Summer 2018 Events
all events are free and
open to the public
Poet Nickole Brown
Wednesday, June 6 at 4:30 p.m.
Gailor Auditorium, reception following
Lecture with Maha Jafri
Wednesday, June 12 at 4:30 p.m.
Gailor Hall, reception following
Co-sponsored with The Friends of the Library
Author Jamie Quatro
Wednesday, June 20 at 4:30 p.m.
Gailor Auditorium, reception following
Author Roger Hodge
Wednesday, June 27 at 4:30 p.m.
Gailor Auditorium, reception following
Author Lucy Alibar
Thursday, July 5 at 5 p.m.
Gailor Auditorium, reception following
MFA Candidate Readings
Wednesday, July 12 at 4:30 p.m.
Gailor Auditorium, reception following

For more information
http://letters.sewanee.edu/readings/

Mooney’s
Market & Empo
Emporium
orium
,

) ORGANIC LOCAL FOODS
)SUPPLEMENTS & TOILETRIES
)GARDEN & BIRD SUPPLIES
)YARN & ACCESSORIES

,

,

) ANTIQUES JEWELRY GIFTS
)C RESCENT CAFE JUICE BAR

NOW OPEN EVERY DAY 11-3

Store open 10-6 daily
931-924-7400
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Senior
Center
News

SOL Faculty Reading with
Poet Nickole Brown

Menus

The Sewanee Senior Center
serves lunch at noon Monday
through Friday. The suggested
donation is $4, regardless of your
age. Call 598-0771 by 9 a.m. to
order lunch. Menus may vary.
June 4: Greek grilled chicken,
salad, dessert.
June 5: Meat loaf, pinto beans,
slaw, cornbread, dessert.
June 6: BLT soup, pimento
cheese sandwich, dessert.
June 7: White beans, ham,
fried squash, Brussels sprouts,
cornbread, dessert.
June 8: Shepherd’s pie, salad,
dessert.

Regular Activity Schedule
Chair exercises, Mondays and
Wednesdays, 10:30–11:15 a.m.;
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m., the group
plays bingo, with prizes; Wednesdays at 10 a.m., the writing group
gathers at 212 Sherwood Rd.;
Fridays at 10 a.m. is game time.
The Sewanee Senior Center
does not charge any membership
fee. All persons 50 or older who
take part in any of the activities
are considered members.

The School of Letters opens its
public events with a reading by poet
Nickole Brown at 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, June 6 , in Gailor Auditorium. A
reception and book signing follow in
Gailor Atrium. The event is free and
open to the public.
Brown’s fi rst collection of poetry,
“Sister,” a novel-in-poems, was fi rst
published in 2007 by Red Hen Press
and a new edition will be reissued by
Sibling Rivalry Press in 2018. Her
second book, a biography-in-poems
called “Fanny Says,” came out from
BOA Editions in 2015 and won the
Weatherford Award for Appalachian
Poetry. The audio book of that collection became available in 2017.
Brown received her M.F.A. from Nickole Brown. Photo ©Gordon Hight.
the Vermont College, studied literature at Oxford University, and was the editorial assistant for the late Hunter S.
Thompson. She worked at Sarabande Books for 10 years.She was an assistant
professor at the University of Arkansas at Little Rock for four years until she gave
up her beloved position there to write full-time. She has received grants from the
National Endowment for the Arts, the Kentucky Foundation for Women, and
the Kentucky Arts Council. Currently, she is the Editor for the Marie Alexander
Poetry Series and teaches periodically at a number of places in addition to the
Sewanee School of Letters M.F.A. Program, including the Great Smokies Writing Program at UNCA and the Hindman Sett lement School.
Currently at work on a collection of poems about animals, she is thrilled
to volunteer each week at Animal Haven of Asheville and the Western North
Carolina Nature Center, and has recently joined the team at Heart of Horse
Sense. A clutch of these new poems recently won Rattle’s 2018 Chapbook Contest— “To Those Who Were Our First Gods” will be published in December.
Brown lives with her wife, poet Jessica Jacobs, in Asheville, N.C., with their
exceptionally loving and beautiful golden retriever, Solace.

ROB MATLOCK
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NEW HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING
MEMBER, U.S. GREEN BUILDING COUNCIL
PHONE

931-598-5728
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Put the Messenger to work for your
business. Phone 598-9949 or email
<ads@sewaneemessenger.com>

Winchester Podiatry
  2   6
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155 Hospital Road Suite I, Winchester.
www.winchesterpodiatry.com

931-968-9191

Sturgis “Senior”
Recital: An
Afternoon
of Song
Sewanee’s Gary Sturgis, accompanied by Kathy Sturgis on piano, the
Rev. Rob Lamborn on trombone and
Tammy Hobbs on violin and viola, will
present an afternoon of song at 3 p.m.,
Sunday, June 10, in St. Mark’s Hall
of Otey Parish Church, 216 University
Ave., in Sewanee.
St u r g i s s t ud ie d oper a a nd
German Lieder in South Florida
and has performed with the Miami
International Opera, West Palm Beach
Symphony and was a soloist with
the Air Force Academy Chorale out
of Colorado Springs, Colo.
Musical selections will include
“Songs of Travel,” by Ralph Vaughn
Wi l l ia m s , Q u i lter, Coopla nd ,
Sondheim, and Kander and Ebb.
The af ternoon per formance
of lighter music is suitable for the
whole family. All are welcome. A light
reception will follow.

We’re glad you’re reading
the Messenger!

Monteagle Sewanee, REALTORS
Dedicated to Service!

VILLAGEREPORT
by Frank X. Gladu

Th is month the focus of my update will be on the Market Analysis
Demand study. Preliminary findings from this study have been received.
I would like to share this information to help identify what could be
supported from a commercial retail perspective, as well as the sales and
rentals of housing options.
The study began last summer when we hired Randall Gross from
Development Economics. Randall’s background includes dozens
of projects (mostly in rural sett ings) in the identification of market
demand in these areas to support development. For our study, Randall
examined the existing conditions in Sewanee of businesses and housing. He also compared our information with the market in the region,
with similar mountain top college communities around the country
and conducted surveys of University alumni and employees. The
initial results identify a sizable housing demand. Results also identify a
challenge to support retail efforts both existing and future. Normally,
housing demand is fueled by retail options that provide buyer or renter
motivation. However, in our situation in Sewanee, the increase in retail
offerings needs to be carefully orchestrated. The study identifies that
retail may need to take a back seat to housing to provide an increase in
the number of people needed to support the retail. At the same time,
the study suggests that Sewanee needs to give consideration to creating itself as a visitor’s destination to support retail. More people need
to come here and spend time on the mountain to enjoy what the area
has to offer. Of course, this presents some challenges regarding the
infrastructure needed to support an increase in visitors, i.e., places to
stay and basic services. However, it is clear that retail will not achieve the
desired mix and volume that most people hope to have in the Sewanee
Village without an increase in visitors.
Housing potential is estimated to be fairly substantial in the next 5
years with 50-100 rental units and as many as 100 single family detached
units needed. The predominant style of living space is projected to be
that of smaller units comprised of cottages, townhomes and condos.
Retail potential could be twice what exists now provided there are more
people living in and visiting the Village. Potential new businesses that
were identified as desirable are: specialty grocery; apparel; hardware/
garden; bookstore; and arts/cultural.
As Randall completes his fi nal report, he will focus on assisting us
with identifying conditions to support developer project efforts. He will
also provide us a set of specific strategic recommendations to focus on
to bring the vision of a vibrant Village to support University life.
Here is an update on the five priority projects where substantial
completion is expected before the incoming class of 2022 graduates.
The road project design to narrow Hwy. 41A to two lanes between
Kennerly Road and Kentucky Avenue still needs to be completed by the
Tennessee Department of Transportation. Franklin County is assisting
with fi nalizing the design with the hopes to wrap it up by the end of the
summer. Then, construction can be scheduled.
A new food market in a three-story mixed-use building is planned
for the corner of Hwy. 41A and Lake O’Donnell Road, across from
Taylor’s Mercantile. The ground floor will be occupied by the food
market while the upper two floors are apartments. Arrangements with
a developer interested in the project are in progress and an agreement
may be achieved in a few months.
The Village Green project, located on the present site of the Sewanee
Market, awaits the completion of the new food market before the current market can be removed. Design of this civic and gathering space
may be underway soon due to a generous gift as part of the University’s
Stronger Truer capital campaign.
Providing additional housing for Sewanee has always been a major
objective in the Village Plan. A variety of housing types are being pursued including apartments, townhomes, duplexes and single family
homes. These living spaces are hoped to be built by developers who are
relying on enough demand to justify their investment. These housing
options will be in addition to the University’s expected release of additional lots for faculty and staff to build a home on the domain.
The Campus Book and Supply store will fi nd a new home in the Village located on University Avenue between the Sewanee Post Office and
the Tower Community Bank. Design is completed and the project awaits
the approval of the Board of Regents to proceed with construction. The
new bookstore could open as early as next summer.
With all of this in mind, the next Village update will be at 10 a.m.,
Tuesday, June 5, at the Blue Chair Tavern. The topic for discussion will
be: “What does an increase of visitors to Sewanee look like and how
can we achieve it?”
See you there,
Frank
Frank X. Gladu is a Special Assistant to the Vice-Chancellor and project
Manager for the Sewanee Village Development. He can be reached at <fxgla
du@sewanee.edu> or (931) 598-3397. More information can be obtained at
<www.sewanee.edu/village>.

Deb Banks, Realtor
(931) 235-3385
debbanks8@gmail.com

Ray Banks, Broker/Owner
(931) 235-3365
rbanks564@gmail.com

Dee Underhill Hargis, Broker
(931) 808-8948
aduhargis@gmail.com

Tom Banks, Realtor
(931) 636-6620
tombanks9@yahoo.com
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Summer
Icon Writing
Classes
Summer Icon Writing Classes for
“Vladimir, Mother of God” will be offered at Brooks Hall on University Avenue starting Tuesday, June 5 and will
meet weekly for seven weeks.There are
two class options available: Tuesday
from 10 a.m.–noon, or Tuesday from
6–8 p.m. No previous art exerience
necessary and beginners are welcome.
The cost is $185 and includes all supplies. For more information contact
Martha Keeble, (931) 598-0640 or
<martha.keeble@gmail.com>.

SSMF String ensemble rehearsing outdoors.

Sewanee Summer Music Festival
Begins June 23
The Sewanee Summer Music Festival will run this year from June 23 to
July 22. One of the nation’s premier orchestra and chamber music training
festivals, the SSMF has brought the sound of music to the Mountain for more
than 60 summers.
A few highlights include the Opening Gala Concert in the Faculty Artist
Series, June 23 from 7:30 to 9 p.m.; “Symphonic Sundays,” concerts at 2:30
p.m. and 3:30 p.m. each Sunday from July 1-22; the Faculty Artist Series on
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; and the annual Fourth of July Patriotic
Celebration (attendance is free for this special concert).
In addition to the Fourth of July concert, Friday evening concerts showcasing student chamber ensembles and Saturday morning concerts in Guerry
Garth also are free to the community. All are welcome to bring a picnic lunch
and enjoy a Saturday outdoor concert!
The full concert schedule and ticket information can be found on the
SSMF website <htt p://ssmf.sewanee.edu/>. Tickets are available now online
for individual concerts or the full season; season passes are $125.

Frame Gallery Custom Frames and Art presents Light and Life: Recent Photographs
by John Willis. There will be an exhibit and sale from 3:30–5 p.m., with an artist talk
at 4 p.m., Friday, June 1. The Frame Gallery is located on the corner of University
Avenue and Sollace M. Freeman Highway in Sewanee. Azalea Dawn, by John Willis

Free Movie
Showing
Courtesy
of Otey
Parish
The Friday, June 8, screening
of Disney’s “A Wrinkle in Time” at
the Sewanee Union Theatre will be
sponsored by Otey Memorial Parish.
The movie will be showing all weekend
at 7:30 p.m., but on Friday the church
will pay admission for everyone who
comes to the theatre.
The new movie adaptation is
based on the 1962 book by Madeleine L’Engle, which won numerous awards including the Newberry
Medal. L’Engle went on to write an
entire quintet following the Murrys
and Calvin O’Keefe on an adventure
that combines faith and science to
stretch the imagination and resist the
evil of conformity. Disney’s visually
stunning movie adaptation, directed
by Ava DuVernay, offers a fresh take on
the beloved story. Storm Reid (“Twelve
Years a Slave”) stars as Meg. The three
space-tessering beings in the story
are played by Oprah Winfrey, Reese
Witherspoon and Mindy Kaling.
A Wrinkle in Time is the theme
for Otey’s third annual VB-Us, an
intergenerational summer learning
program that offers activities for all
ages. The series runs Monday, June
18 through Thursday, June 21, beginning with supper at 5:15 p.m. Like the
Friday movie screening, the entire
program is offered at no cost. Those
who would like a glow-in-the-dark
T-shirt should register by June 4 at
<vb-us2018.eventbrite.com>.

Tell them you
saw it here!

ATTHEMOVIES
SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
Friday–Monday, June 1–4, 7:30 p.m.
Black Panther
PG-13 • 135 minutes
After the death of his father, T’Challa returns home to the African
nation of Wakanda to take his rightful place as king. When a powerful
enemy suddenly reappears, T’Challa’s mett le as king -- and as Black
Panther -- gets tested when he’s drawn into a confl ict that puts the fate
of Wakanda and the entire world at risk. Faced with treachery and
danger, the young king must rally his allies and release the full power
of Black Panther to defeat his foes and secure the safety of his people.
Tuesday, June 5, 7:30 p.m., free
The Godfather (1972)
R • 178 minutes
School of Letters Film Studies Class Summer Screenings with Michael
Dunaway. Widely regarded as one of the greatest fi lms of all time, this
mob drama, based on Mario Puzo’s novel of the same name, focuses
on the powerful Italian-American crime family of Don Vito Corleone
(Marlon Brando). When the don’s youngest son, Michael (Al Pacino),
reluctantly joins the Mafia, he becomes involved in the inevitable cycle
of violence and betrayal. Although Michael tries to maintain a normal
relationship with his wife, Kay (Diane Keaton), he is drawn deeper into
the family business.
Friday–Monday, June 8–11, 7:30 p.m.
A Wrinkle in Time
PG • 110 minutes
Free admission Friday night, thanks to Otey Parish!
Meg Murry and her little brother, Charles Wallace, have been without
their scientist father, Mr. Murry, for five years, ever since he discovered
a new planet and used the concept known as a tesseract to travel there.
Joined by Meg’s classmate Calvin O’Keefe and guided by the three
mysterious astral travelers known as Mrs. Whatsit, Mrs. Who and Mrs.
Which, the children brave a dangerous journey to a planet that possesses
all of the evil in the universe.
Movies are $3 for students and $4 for adults, unless otherwise noted. The
SUT is located on South Carolina Avenue, behind Thompson Union. The
SUT accepts Domain Dollars and credit/debit cards.

SPREAD GOOD NEWS.

Help friends get information. Help local businesses succeed.
Help our Mountain communities.
P.O. BOX 88
SEWANEE, TN 37375

McBee Dozing
Stump Grinding
Skid Steer Work

JOHNNY McBEE
OWNER

The Depot Emporium
367 Railroad Ave., Tracy City
(931) 808-2590

Specializing in Antiques, Gifts and Things
Open Thur-Fri-Sat 10 a.m.–5 p.m.

Come Enjoy The Mountain’s
Best Gourmet Breakfast,
8 to 10 Each Morning,
and Saturday Wine Social,
4 to 7 p.m., in Tallulah’s
Wine Lounge
Tallulah’s
Wine Lounge
(931) 924-3869 ~ www.monteagleinn.com ~ 204 West Main St.

(931) 308-8453
jmcbee@bellsouth.net

Making Pets Feel
Right at Home
Full-Service Doggie Day Care
Full Grooming Services
34 Indoor/Outdoor Kennels
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2nd year
in a row!
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SAS Presents Spring
Athletic Awards

Res Opens on
June 4, Pass
Required
The “Res,” a man-made lake at
St. A ndrew’s-Sewanee School, is
restricted to school use during most
of the year. However, for a small portion of the summer (this year June
4 through July 31) members of the
extended SAS community may use
the Res if they have a permit.
To be eligible to apply for and purchase a Res pass and parking permit,
community members must have an
SAS sponsor employed by the school
(signature will be required) and be at
least 18-years-old. Applications are
available at <sasweb.org/the_res>
and must be submitted at the SAS
administrative offices in Langford
Hall between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday–Friday.
Season permits are $75. A one
weekend permit may be purchased for
$25. SAS alumni and current parents
may purchase a season permit for $25.
The Res may not be used by permit
holders until June 4.
Group rates for those not affiliated with SAS or the University of the
South will be $150 per half day for up
to 25 individuals. Groups must pro- Sarah Beth Hobby stands on the podium on May 25 after a fifth place finish in the
triple jump at the state championships. Photo by St. Andrew’s-Sewanee
vide lifeguards and proof of insurance.
To apply for group use, contact Andrea
Booher at <abooher@sasweb.org>.
Res pass holder must have pass with
him/her when at the Res and display a
visitor’s parking permit in the left rear
window of their vehicle.
On May 25, St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School’s track and field team went to
The Res will be patrolled for proper
use but lifeguards are not present. Us- Murfreesboro to compete in the TSSAA State Track and Field Championships.
ers swim and use the Res at their own SAS had an impressive fi nish to a strong track and field season.
Mountain Lion junior Jalen Tillman (Parkville, Md.) earned sixth place in
risk. For more information, contact
Sarah Lodge at <slodge@sasweb.org> the state in shot put on the boys’ side.
In the girls’ events, SAS sophomore Sarah Beth Hobby (South Pittsburg)
or (931) 463-2163.
fi nished seventh in the 300 hurdles and fi fth in the triple jump; freshman Sarah
Grace Burns (Sewanee) fi nished fi ft h in high jump; and sophomore Isabelle
Gordy (Sewanee) earned fourth in discus and fi ft h in shot put.
“I was very proud of our athletes and the way they competed in the TSSAA
State Championship,” said head coach Sam Montgomery, “but the best thing
about it is that they are all underclassman and will be returning next year.”

St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School recenetly honored varsity athletes at its
Spring Athletic Awards event.
The SAS community gathered at
McCrory Hall for presentation of the
Most Improved Player (MIP), the
Most Valuable Player (MVP) and the
Coaches’ Award winners (see photos
on page 17 for winners). The players
on the teams select the MIP and MVP
awards.
SAS also celebrated the achievements of the varsity spring teams, including boys’ soccer, tennis and track
and field. Cameron Weaver made the
All-District Baseball Team. Aidan
Smith and Gabe Stevens were named
to the All-District Soccer Team.
Aubrey Black and Nathan King
took fourth place in District II Tennis Doubles and were named to the

All-District team.
The boys’ and girls’ track teams
were D-IIA District runner-up. Isabelle Gordy (shot put and discus),
Jalen Tillman (shot put), and Sarah
Beth Hobby (triple jump) were named
district and regional champions and
participated in the state meet. Hobby
also competed in the 300 hurdles at
state.
Gordy and Tillman each broke the
school records in shot put and discus.
Emmanuel Thombs broke the school
high jump record.
Sarah Grace Burns (high jump)
and Nneka Okolo (triple jump) also
qualified for the state championships.
With a 5-1 regular season record,
the girls’ varsity tennis team collected
(Continued on page 17)

Mountain Lions Compete
in State Track and Field

Boys’ Basketball Camp Starts June 18
Sewanee men’s basketball head
coach Mick Hedgepeth will host a
summer boys basketball camp June
18-21 in Juhan Gymnasium.
The camp is from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Sewanee graduate Karagan Day earned
All-South/Southeastern Region honors in and is for boys ages 6-15.
The cost is $200 per camper (sibjavelin for her 2018 senior season. Photo
ling
discount of $175 per camper),
by Lyn Hutchinson

Ester Yang, left, and Blaise Zeitler were awarded Best Female and Best Male Athlete
at the recent St. Andrew’s Sewanee Honors Day. They are pictured with Rob Zeitler,
director of athletics. Photo by St. Andrew’s-Sewanee

SAS Recognizes Sports
Achievements at Honors Day

which includes a T-shirt.
Campers will need to bring their
own lunch or purchase pizza, drinks
During the May 19 Honors ceremony at St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School, the
and snacks for sale.
following students were recognized for achievement in athletics.
To register and pay, visit <sewaneeState athletic commendations
boysbasketballcamp.wufoo.com/
Football: Dustin Stensby (Winchester), All-Conference team; MTAC
forms/z1qs5dfe081cb8m/>. For more Bowl Game eligible: Steven Anderson (Hillsboro), Kip Barksdale (Sewanee),
info: <mehedgep@sewanee.edu>.
Edmundo Cortes (Delegacion Cuauhtemoc, Mexico), Justin Elgouhary (Manchester), Jack Gao Hangzhou (China), Georgi Georgiev (Troyan, Bulgaria),
Caden Graham (Whitwell), Larson Heitzenrater (Sewanee), Kenan Higgins
(Winchester), Ben Mathews (South Pittsburg), Bailey McLean (Sewanee),
Cailan McLean (Sewanee), Jonathan Rwalinda (Kigali, Rwanda), Laurenz
Schumacher (Cologne, Germany), Jack Simons (Sewanee), Dustin Stensby
(Winchester), Gabriel Stevens (Ft. Pierce, Fla.), Emmanuel Thombs (Raleigh,
N.C.), Jalen Tillman (Parkville, Md.), Jarrett Willis (Hillsboro), Dave Yang
(Beijing, China), Blaise Zeitler (Sewanee) and Steven Zhu (Shanghai, China);
Swimming: Catherine Gray (Winchester), 100 backstroke; Zolon Knoll
(Sewanee), 500 freestyle, 200 individual medley, 100 breaststroke, 100 fly, 200
free relay and 200 medley relay; Porter Neubauer (Belvidere), 200 freestyle
relay and 200 medley relay; Randy Paul (Nassau, Bahamas) 100 back, 50 free,
(Continued on page 17)

Down Home, Down the Street
754 West Main St., Monteagle
(931) 924-3135
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a week
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Davila Falls in NCAA
Tennis Tourney

Spring Awards (from page 16)
post-season wins and honors. To date,
they have been named D-IIA District
II champions and the team of Jenna
Black, Carla Hof, Anna Post, Tessa
Shackelford and Ester Yang made it
to the state tournament. Yang was
District II champion in singles and

Hof and Post earned third place in
District II Doubles. Post, Hof and
Yang were named to the All-District
Tennis Team.
Yang was also named a fi nalist for
Sewanee senior Clementina Davila
the Tennessean’s Academic Sports
ended
her college career in the fi rst
Award.
round of the NCAA Women’s Tennis
Individuals Championships on May
24, falling to four-time singles AllAmerican Juli Raventos of Williams
(Mass.), 6-4, 6-1, in Claremont, Calif.
After No. 15 Raventos (24-6)
opened the match with a 3-1 lead, No.
38 Davila (15-4) rallied to even the
score at three games apiece.
However, Raventos won three
of the final four games to win the
opening set.
In the second set, it was all Raventos, who cruised to a 6-1 win in the
clinching set.
Davila ends her career with the
Sewanee women’s tennis program
with back-to-back appearances in the
NCAA Singles Championships and a
SAS Most Vaulable Players in spring sports, from left, are Steven Zhu, soccer; Em- 49-28 record in singles play.
manuel Thombs, track; Ben Matthews, baseball; Aubrey Black, tennis; Ester Yang,
The Mexico City, Mexico, native Clementina Davila in action earlier this
tennis; and Sarah Beth Hobby, track. Photos by St. Andrew’s-Sewanee
earned NCAA All-America honors
season. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson
in doubles with partner Lindsey Liles
in 2016, finishing with the fourth- She fi nishes with a 70-35 record with
best record in school history with doubles partners. The 70 wins is a tie
an .896 winning percentage (28-4). for seventh all-time in program history.

Gray Loses NCAA Opener
Sewanee junior Jack Gray lost on
May 24 to No. 12 Erik Kerrigan of the
University of Chicago, 7-6 (2), 6-2, in
the first round of the NCAA Men’s
Tennis Individuals Championships,
hosted by Claremont-Mudd-Scripps
Colleges.
In the opening set, Gray (12-7)
opened the contest with a 4-2 lead, but
Kerrigan (18-9) rallied to win the next
three points to secure the lead, 5-4.
Jack Gray. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson
Gray bounced back to retake the
lead, 6-5, but the Chattanooga, Tenn.,
native was forced into a tiebreak. In the tiebreak, Kerrigan downed Gray, 6-2,
Most improved players, front row, from left , are Hannah Warmbrod, track; Jerry to take the opening set.
Lin, soccer; and Chris Wheeler, tennis; back row: Jonathon Rwalinda, baseball; Seth
In the second set, Kerrigan, after splitt ing the fi rst two games, took the
Walker, track; and Dustin Stensby, tennis.
clinching set by winning five of the fi nal six games.
Appearing in his fi rst NCAA Individual Championships, Gray will enter
his senior season with a career 38-21 singles record and a 60-22 doubles record.

Honors Day (from page 16)
100 fly, 200 free relay and 200 medley
relay; Aidan Smith (Sewanee), 100 fly,
200 free relay and 200 Medley Relay;
Tennis: Div II-A state qualifying
team, Jenna Black (Sewanee), Carla
Hof (Pullach, Germany), Anna Post
(Sewanee), Tessa Shackelford (Sewanee,) and Ester Yang (Nanjing,
China);
Track and Field: Sarah Grace
Burns (Sewanee), high jump; Isabelle
Gordy (Sewanee), shot put and discus;
Sarah Beth Hobby (South Pittsburg),
300 hurdles and triple jump; and Jalen
Tillman (Sewanee), shot put.
Coaches’ Award winners for the spring season, front row, from left, are Lyndsey Wall,
The William Holland Varnell
track; and Jenna Black, tennis; back row: Davis Gill, track; Jarrett Willis, baseball; Manager’s Award: Tim Nelson
Aidan Smith, soccer; and Aubrey Black, tennis.
(Sewanee).

Tell them you
saw it here.

THE LOCAL MOVER
615-962-0432

We Sell
Boxes!

Mountain Stora
anee(931)
w
ge
e
598-5682
S

Dan & Arlene Barry Q Security Camera
Q Security Gate
Hwy 41 - Between Sewanee & Monteagle

U-HAUL MOVING
BOXES and SUPPLIES!
For Your Antiques and Prized Possessions
—Various
Sizes—Control
Climate
KIT TO PROTECT
YOURandFLAT-SCREEN
TV!
Temperature
Humidity Regulated

Michael A. Barry

931 205 2475
WWW.MOLLICACONSTRUCTION.COM

# 2 ! &43 - ! . 3 ( ) 0
# 2 %!4 ) 6 ) 4 9
3 534! ) . ! " ) , ) 4 9




LAND SURVEYING
& FORESTRY
ALL TYPES OF LAND SURVEYS

Four-year, three-sport athlete: Aubrey Black (Sewanee) and
Dustin Stensby (Winchester).
Best Female Athlete: Ester
Yang.
Best Male Athlete: Blaise Zeitler
(Sewanee).

Swim Lessons
Offered in June
The Sewanee Tigersharks have announced two sessions of swim lessons
for June, with session one starting on
Monday, June 4, and ending on Thursday, June 14.
Lessons in the first session are
Monday through Friday, June 4-8, and
Monday through Thursday, June 11-14.
Fees are $60 per child for nine lessons and payment is due June 4. Applications are accepted until classes
are full.
Beginner I times: 11-11:30 a.m. and
noon-12:30 p.m.
Beginner II times: 11-11:30 a.m.,
11:30 a.m.-noon.
Advanced beginner/intermediate
time: 11:30 a.m.-noon.
Session two
Session two of swim lessons starts
on Monday, June 18, and ends on
Thursday, June 28.
Lessons are Monday through
Friday, June 18-22, and Monday
throughThursday, June 25-28.
Session two is also $60 per child for
nine lessons and payment is due June
18. Applications are accepted until
classes are full.
Classes offered:
Beginner I: An introduction to
water skills. Breath holding, floating
on face and back, and basic rhythmic
breathing will be taught. Beginner I
classes are limited to seven per class.
Times: 11-11:30 a.m. and 11:30
a.m.-noon.
Beginner II: For students who can
f loat on face and back and can use
their arms for limited locomotion.
Coordinated arm stroke on face and
back, rhythmic breathing and diving
will be taught.
Times: 11-11:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m.noon, and noon-12:30 p.m.
Stroke technique class, ages
10-adult: Focus will be on further
stroke development to improve technique and both aerobic and anaerobic
training. Time: noon-12:30 p.m.
Register online at <goo.gl/forms/
Sb0tceCN3BYApCn23>.

Legrone Earns AllDistrict Honor
The College Sports Information Directors of America recently
announced that Sewanee’s Owen
Legrone was named as a member
of the Google Cloud Academic AllDistrict Team for Men’s Track and
Field/Cross Country.

BUG PROBLEMS?
We can help! Call us for a free inspection!

BURL’S TERMITE & PEST CO.
TERMITE—PEST—VAPOR CONTROL
%RQGHG,QVXUHG+RPH2ZQHG 2SHUDWHG
105 Ake St., Estill Springs
(931) 967-4547 or www.BurlsTermite.com
&KDUWHU/LFHQVH

1844 Ridge Cliff
Monteagle
Custom Built Bluff Home
Inspiring Views
https://tinyurl.com/y7kljptu

252 Bobcat Hollow
Road
Eco Friendly Home in
Gated Community
http://bit.ly/MackC21

FORESTRY CONSULTING

(931) 598-0314 | (931) 308-2512

Mack Meeks
mackmeeks@gmail.com
(931) 924-2101
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State Park
Offerings

NATURENOTES

Please note: To confi rm that these
events will occur as listed go to <http://
tnstateparks.com/parks/events/
southcumberland/#/?park=southcumberland> or call (931) 924-2980.

Friday, June 1

Edward

James

Pets of the Week
Meet Edward & James

Western Juniper trunk in Redmond airport

Western Juniper
Flying into the Redmond airport on a visit to our son and family
in Bend, Ore., we had a great view of the expanses of the high desert
covered with Western Juniper. When we stepped out of the airport,
we were hit with the strong smell of that tree. The high desert is at an
elevation of around 3,000 feet and the substrate is volcanic rock and ash.
Precipitation is 12-14 inches a year. These conditions favor the juniper,
along with sagebrush, bluebunch wheatgrass and other bunch grasses.
Before the arrival of Euro-Americans, fi re every 20-40 years kept
the juniper from taking over. Decades of fi re suppression, however,
have resulted in the dominance of the juniper. The juniper alters the
soil chemistry and creates shade, conditions that do not favor the bunch
grasses. More critically, perhaps, it can transpire from 20 to 40 gallons
of water a day. Ranches in the area have observed formerly dependable
springs drying up. When the juniper is removed, the springs flow again.
The tree must be removed manually when it has reached maturity,
as it is fi re-resistant at that size. These juniper can live 200-500 years,
with the oldest known tree aged 1,600 years. Large old trees are rare and
valued, but measures are being taken to try to restore Western Juniper
to its previous role in the landscape.
—reported by Yolande Gott fried
Debbe Lane from Gudger Road sends in this report about wild
wildlife. “The week before this past one we enjoyed a visit from a red
fox pair and their kit. When our dog started barking furiously this past
Friday around 1 p.m., I ran to a window expecting to see the foxes nearby.
Lying in the grass and facing me, not 50 yards from the window, was a
mountain lion/cougar, about the size of my 75 pound dog. My husband
came running to see it, was equally amazed, and then we yelled for the
dog to come in. When we ventured out to see it closer up, it had returned
to the 2,000 acre forest that abuts our farm. I sensed it might have designs
on the number of cats we have, as it was looking in their direction.”

VOTING
Our Right
Our Might

Mobilize
the Vote

Come join us for a
WORKING
MEETING

Let’s put our heads together and build
a support network of voters to bring
about a record turnout at the polls.

Wednesday, June 13 at 6:30 pm
Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
132 Walnut St. Cowan
INFO: sewaneeorganizeandact@gmail.com

Animal Harbor offers these two delightful pets for adoption.
Meet Edward. He is a true delight. Edward loves to play fetch, sits on command and is leash trained. Edward is a 2-year-old pug mix who would make an
excellent addition to any family home. He is heartworm-negative, neutered,
microchipped and current on vaccines.
Meet James. He is a 1-year-old domestic longhair. James is friendly and enjoys the company of adults and children alike. James is a handsome, clean and
affectionate cat looking for his forever home. He is current of vaccines, FIV/
FeLV negative, microchipped and neutered.
Animal Harbor offers substantial adoption fee discounts for seniors and
veterans. Pets adopted from Animal Harbor qualify for a free post-adoption
wellness exam by local veterinarians.
Animal Harbor is located at 56 Nor-Nan Road, off AEDC Road, in Winchester. Call Animal Harbor at (931) 962-4472 for information and check
out the other pets at <animalharbor.org>. Enter the drawing on this site for
a free spay or neuter for one of your pets. Help Animal Harbor continue to
save abandoned pets by sending donations to Animal Harbor, P.O. Box 187,
Winchester, TN 37398.

Grundy Forest Waterfall Hike—
Join Seasonal Interpretive Ranger
Will Stuart at 11 a.m., 131 Fiery Gizzard Rd., Tracy City, for a two-mile
nature hike around the Grundy Forrest Day Loop. See some of the more
beautiful waterfalls the park has to
offer. Be sure to pack plenty of water
and snacks. Bug/sun spray and long
pants suggested. Parts of the trail can
have muddy or technical sections,
so sturdy footwear is also suggested.
Th is is an excellent hike to take some
breath-taking photographs, so be sure
to bring your camera! Meet up under
the pavilion at the Grundy Forest
parking lot.

Saturday, June 2

Leaf Identification Craft (Free)
—Join Ranger Ryan Harris at 1 p.m. at
the SCSP Visitors’ Center, 11745 U.S.
Hwy. 41, Monteagle, to create your
own leaf ID field guide and discover
what leaf belongs to what tree.
Fi re Bu i ld i ng Te ch n ique s
(Free)—Join Seasonal Interpretive
Ranger Will Stuart at 1 p.m., at the
front of the SCSP Visitors’ Center,
11745 U.S. Hwy. 41, Monteagle, for
a hands-on fire building program.
Fire safety, different ways a fi re can be
built, and ferro rod striker techniques
for lighting will be explained and
The Fiery Gizzard Trail is closed from Sycamore Falls to Raven’s Point due performed. Wear clothes you can get
to a pipeline safety maintenance project. Both the Dog Hole Trail and Lower dirty in, and bring gloves to protect
Fiery Gizzard Trail are closed. This is a utility company project and they estimate your hands from splinters.
the work to continue through June 30.

Fiery Gizzard Trail Closed

Build the Sherwood Day Loop
Volunteer to help build the Sherwood Forest Day Loop. Sherwood Forest, the
newest area of the park, is a completely wild, wonderful wilderness. Construction of a new 3-mile loop trail, out to a spectacular overlook and the Sherwood
Natural Bridge, is underway. Volunteer to help Ranger Jason Reynolds create
this new trail.
You can only access Old CCC Road from Jumpoff Road; not from Sherwood
Road. There are jobs for everyone, and many do not involve moving rocks.
Please be prepared with sturdy footwear and plenty of water/snacks. If you have
favorite trail-building tools or pairs of gloves, feel free to bring them.
Work days are currently scheduled on: Saturday, June 2, 9 a.m.; Saturday,
June 16, 1:30 p.m., Saturday, June 23, 9 a.m., and Wednesday, June 27, 9 a.m.
Meet at the Sherwood Forest Trailhead.
For more information go to <https://www.friendsofsouthcumberland.org/>.

Share your nature note!

news@sewaneemessenger.com

K&N Maintenance and Repair
Your “honey-do” list helper!
A one-stop solution
for all your home
improvement needs

931-691-8656
Crafted LED illumination
of architecture, landscape,
and outdoor living spaces.
Subtly illuminate dark, uneven steps and pathways.
Design
Install
Maintain
Paul Evans
931.952.8289

ADAPTIVE LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
adaptivelandscapelighting.com

Sunday, June 3

Bouldering With the Ranger
($5)—Meet at 9 a.m. at Sherwood Forest, trailhead (Jump Off Road to Old
CCC Camp Road, to just past Coyote
Cove Lane) to get a “back-stage pass”
to select boulders lying deep within
the woods of Sherwood Forest. Highly
suggested participants bring a crash
pad, climbing shoes and other associated gear. You cannot access Sherwood
Forest from Sherwood Road. For more
information email <jason.Reynolds@
tn.gov>.
Nature Hike to Savage Falls
(Free)—Meet at 1 p.m. at Savage
Gulf Ranger Station, 3177 S.R. 399,
Palmer, for a 3-mile hike down to Savage Falls and back. Bring water a snack,
bug spray and sturdy shoes. For more
information call (931) 924-2980.

Weather

DAY
DATE HI LO
Mon
May 14 87 67
Tue
May 15 84 63
Wed
May 16 80 62
Thu
May 17 74 64
Fri
May 18 79 65
Sat
May 19 82 64
Sun
May 20 83 65
Week’s Stats:
Avg max temp =
81
Avg min temp =
64
Avg temp =
73
Precipitation =
0.9"
DAY
DATE HI LO
Mon
May 21 79 65
Tue
May 22 80 63
Wed
May 23 83 63
Thu
May 24 85 68
Fri
May 25 83 67
Sat
May 26 78 68
Sun
May 27 78 67
Week’s Stats:
Avg max temp =
81
Avg min temp =
66
Avg temp =
73
Precipitation =
09”
Reported by Sandy Gilliam
Domain Ranger
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Classifieds
ART

Stephenson’s

SCULPTURES
IN BRONZE

Jeanie Stephenson
(931) 691-3873
www.stephensonsbronze.com

ENGINE REPAIR
SARGENT’S SMALL ENGINES: Repairs to All Brands of Equipment: Lawn
mowers (riding or push), String trimmers,
Chainsaws, Chainsaw sharpening. New
saw chains. Pickup and Delivery Available.
(931) 212-2585, (931) 592-6536.

HELP WANTED

LOCAL SERVICES

MARK’S HOME REPAIR

KITCHEN AND BATH REMODELING

'HFNV5RR¿QJ(OHFWULFDO
3OXPELQJ'U\ZDOO7LOH +DUGZRRG
)ORRUV2XWEXLOGLQJV3UHVVXUH:DVKLQJ
MARK GREEN, owner
931-636-4555 | mdgreen41@gmail.com

WATER SOLUTIONS

Joseph Sumpter
Owner/Licensed Residential Contractor
Specializing in drainage and rainwater
collection systems
598-5565
www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com

Lakeside
Collision
“Done Right, the First Time”
103 Mabee Ave., Monteagle
Ph: 931.924.3316 | Cell: 931.235.3316
lakesidecollision00@gmail.com

Matthew Elliott
Handyman

Professional Massage Therapy
is looking for a motivated and
compassionate licensed massage theraSLVWWRÀOODSDUWWLPHSRVLWLRQ&RQWDFW
Mitzi Rigsby at (931) 308-8364 or
email resume to
PLW]LULJVE\#JPDLOFRP

Painting, Electric, Plumbing, Flooring
Small or Large Projects
Give me a call!
(931) 308-2354
elliottmatthew419@gmail.com

M ASSAGE

HOMES FOR RENT

Regina Rourk Childress

HOUSE FOR RENT OR FOR SALE:
4BR/2BA house on Gudger Road. Approx. one acre All appliances, C/H/A.
(931) 212-0447.

www.reginarourk.com

HOMES/LAND FOR SALE

MOVER

LOST COVE
BLUFF LOTS

THE LOCAL MOVER

www.myerspoint.net
931-703-0558

HOUSE FOR SALE: In Cowan.
3BR/1.5BA. Approximately 1400 s/f.
Nice lot. $89,000. (423) 463-6543 or
<annbarbara54@yahoo.com>

LAWN CARE
CHAD’S LAWN &
LANDSCAPING

-FREE ESTIMATES* Lawncare & Design (Mulch & Planting)
ALSO: * Tree Trimming & Removal
* Pressure Washing * Road Grading
* Stone Patio/Fireplace * Garden Tilling
* Leaf Pickup & Blowing

Licensed Massage Therapist
~ GIFT CERTIFICATES ~

(931) 636-4806

Available for Moving Jobs
Call or Text Evan Barry

615-962-0432

Reviews at <www.thelocalmoverusa.com>.

MOVING SALE
MOVING SALE: Saturday, June
9, 7 a.m. Twenty years of treasures. Antique Welsh dresser;
Camel back Victorian sofa; vintage
linens; vintage china including
Fostoria glassware; chests, lamps,
art, cookware. Great prices! DEALERS WELCOME JUNE 8. 597
Wildwood Lane (off Deepwoods
Road, Sewanee). (931) 598-5469.

WOODWORKING

If it matters to you, it
matters to the
community.

Antique
IXUQLWXUHUHÀQLVKLQJ
(931) 592-9680
Bill Childers, Prop

YARD SALE
INSIDE/OUTSIDE: Summer items
now in! Children’s/adults’ apparel,
household items, movies/games. Open
Friday/Saturday, 8 a.m.–??. (931) 5985614. Midway Market, 969 Midway
Rd., Sewanee.

BE SAFE!
OBEY THE BICYCLE
HELMET LAW

Tennessee law requires all persons
under the age of 12 to wear a helmet while riding a bicycle on any
state road. University Avenue is a
state road and, therefore subject to
the law. The act also contains provisions requiring restraining seats
on bicycles for passengers who are
children under 40 pounds or who
are less than 40” tall.

Share your good news with more people weekly!
call: (931) 598-9949
email: news@sewaneemessenger.com
view: www.sewaneemessenger.com

ONLINE AND IN COLOR!

www.sewaneemessenger.com

GLASS RECYCLING
GUIDELINES
Recycle empty glass
containers only.
Remove caps and lids.

Separate by color:
BLUE/GREEN
BROWN
CLEAR

Keep it clean.
No food residue.
No ceramics,
mirrors, lightbulbs,
drinking glasses.

Do not leave items
outside of bins. Do
not leave trash and
boxes behind.

Glass recycling bins are available
il bl on K
Kennerly
l A
Avenue in Sewanee,
behind the Facilities Management compound.
7KLVHƪRUWLQODQGƬOOZDVWHUHGXFWLRQDQGJODVVUHFRYHU\LVSURYLGHG
by the University of the South.

franklincotn.us/departments/solid_waste/index.html

(931) 308-5059
EAGLE LANDSCAPING &
LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.
Now Offering Specials for the
SPRING!

We offer lawn maintenance, landscaping,
hedge/tree trimming & more!
Please call for your free estimate

(931) 598-0761 or (931) 636-0383

LOCAL SERVICES
.LQJ·V7UHH6HUYLFH
Topping, trimming,
bluff/lot clearing, stump
grinding and more!
*Bucket truck or climbing*
Free wood chips with job
Will beat any quoted price!
Satisfaction guaranteed!!
³)XOO\OLFHQVHGDQGLQVXUHG³
NLQJVWUHHVHUYLFHFRP
Call  —Isaac King

Walk-In Cooler Filled with
Flowers!

SHARE the TRAIL

Rule #2

Stay to the right, pass
RQWKHOHIW&\FOLVWVDOHUW
pedestrians when passing: say “on your left.”

:$/.581&<&/(
72*(7+(5

Monteagle Florist

mountaingoattrail.org

333 West Main Street, Monteagle

MESSENGER HOURS

(931) 924-3292

CHARLEY WATKINS
PHOTOGRAPHER
Sewanee, TN

(931) 598-9257
http://www.photowatkins.com

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
9 a.m. –4 p.m.
Thursday—Production Day
9 a.m. until pages are completed
(usually mid-afternoon)
Friday—Circulation Day
Closed

Aluminum
Clean Foil
Pie Pans
Plastic Containers
#1-#7
NO Styrofoam
NO Plastic Bags
NO Packaging Wrap
NO BLACK or CLEAR Food
Containers
NO Clam Shells
NO Buckets or Hard Plastics
(coolers, gas jugs, etc.)
NO Toys

NO Garden Hose
NO PVC Pipe
NO Vinyl Siding
NO Oil or Pesticide
Bottles
NO BLACK or COLORED
Flower Pots/ Plant Flats
Newspapers, Magazines, Catalogs, Phone
Books

Cardboard
Packing Boxes, Food Boxes
(Cereal & Cracker Boxes)
Paper
Ofﬁce/Mixed Paper
White Ledger Paper
Colored Paper
Notebook Paper
Stationery
Junk Mail
Hard/Paperback Books

Metal Cans
Food Cans, etc.

The Convenience Center for household garbage, trash and recycling is located on Missouri
Ave. Its current hours are: Monday, 1–6 p.m.; Tuesday through Friday, 3–6 p.m.; Saturday, 8
a.m.–4 p.m.; Closed Sunday. Closed on national holidays. There are blue recycling bins for
metal (tin, appliances, etc.), newspapers/magazines, some plastic containers #1-#7, cardboard
and aluminum cans. Glass recycling is on Kennerly Ave. behind Facilities Management. For
more information <http://www.franklincotn.us/departments/solid_waste/index.html>.
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BARDTOVERSE
by Phoebe Bates

June Light
Richard Wilbur, 1921 - 2017
Your voice, with clear location of June days,
Called me outside the window. You were there,
Light yet composed, as in the just soft stare
Of uncontested summer all things raise
Plainly their seeming into seamless air.
Then your love looked as simple and entire
As that picked pear you tossed me, and your face
As legible as pearskin’s fleck and trace,
Which promise always wine, by mott led fi re
More fatal fleshed than ever human grace.
And your gay gift—Oh when I saw it fall
Into my hands, through all that naïve light,
It seemed as blessed with truth and new delight
As must have been the fi rst great gift of all.

Natural Health and Wellness
Are you looking for an alternative way
of improving your health?

Some therapies offered
Ionic Foot Detox Baths
Homeopathic Remedies
Electro-Dermal Screening
Young Living Oils
Emotional Testing
Natural Hair Care Products
Supplement Evaluation
Food Sensitivity Testing
Heather A. Todd, ND, Natural Health Practitioner
15 Veterans Drive, Decherd
ŵůŭũůŭŮũŵŬůŵǋƳƳƳŪƤơƝưƤơƮưƫƠƠƪƤƳŪƟƫƩ

Community Calendar

Today, Friday, June 1
11 a.m. Summer meal prog, St. James, Midway, until noon
Reunion Weekend, U niversity of the South
11 a.m. Summer meal prog, Sherwood E.A.Ch, until noon
Alumni Weekend, St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School
11:30 a.m. Grundy County Rotary, Dutch Maid, Tracy City
7 a.m. Curbside recycling
Noon Pilates, intermediate, Kim, Fowler Center
5:30 p.m. Yoga, St. Mary’s Sewanee
8:30 a.m. Deep Stretch Yoga, Comm Ctr.
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Acoustic Jam, old water bldg, Tracy, until 8:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Movie, “The Godfather,” SUT (free)
10 a.m. Game day, Senior Ctr.
3:30 p.m. Photo Exhibit/Sale, Willis, Custom Frames, corner
Univ Ave/U.S. Hwy 41, until 5 p.m.
Wednesday, June 6
4 p.m. University Welcome Back Reunion Block Party,
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
Boy Named Banjo, Angel Park, until 7 p.m.
9 a.m. Pilates, intermediate, Kim, Fowler Center
6 p.m. CCJP Quarterly Board meeting, election, potluck,
10 a.m. Writers’ group, 212 Sherwood Rd.
St. Mark’s Hall, Otey
10:30 a.m. Chair Exercise, Ruth, Comm Ctr.
7:30 p.m. Movie, “The Black Panther,” SUT
Noon Summer meal prog, GC Housing Auth, until 1 p.m.
7:45 p.m. Sewanee Academy Piano Concert,
4:30 p.m. Poetry reading, Brown, Gailor; reception,
McCrory Hall , SAS
booksigning follows
5:30 p.m. Hatha Yoga, Helen, Comm Ctr.
5:30 p.m. Summer meal prog, Rain Teen Ctr., until 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, June 2
8 a.m. MARC Yard Sale, 175 Industrial Blvd., Jasper,
until 2 p.m.
Thursday, June 7
9 a.m. Hobbs Hill Comm Church Walk/Bike-A-Thon,
8 a.m. Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary, Sewanee Inn
Grundy Lakes
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9:30 a.m. Eucharist, SMS
9 a.m. Nature Journaling, Woods Lab G-10, until 11 a.m.
Noon Marion County Democratic Party Fish Fry,
9 a.m. Pilates, beginners, Kim, Fowler Center
9696 Hwy 41, Jasper, until 2 p.m.
11 a.m. Summer meal prog, St. James, Midway, until noon
2:30 p.m. SMA Last Cadet Statue Dedication, Quintard Hall
11 a.m. Summer meal prog, Sherwood E.A.Ch, until noon
3:30 p.m. Carillon Concert, Shapard Tower
Noon Pilates, intermediate, Kim, Fowler Center
4:30 p.m. Sewanee Academy Vocal Concert, McCrory Hall
Noon Lifelong Learning, Parrish, St. Mary’s Sewanee
7:30 p.m. Movie, “The Black Panther,” SUT
Noon Summer meal prog, FC Library, until 1 p.m.
12:30 p.m. Episcopal Peace Fellowship, Brooks Hall, Otey
Sunday, June 3 • CAC Pantry Sunday
1 p.m. Folks@Home support group, St. Mark’s Hall
9 a.m. SMA Alumni March, Quintard Hall
1:30 p.m. Tai Chi, Kathleen, ongoing, Comm Ctr.
10:30 a.m. Rejoice!, StA Chapel
2 p.m. Knitting circle, Mooney’s, until 4 p.m.
2 p.m. Knitting circle, Mooney’s, until 4 p.m.
4 p.m. Hatha Yoga, Helen, Comm Ctr.
Friday, June 8
8:30 a.m. Deep Stretch Yoga, Comm Ctr.
7:30 p.m. Movie, “The Black Panther,” SUT
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
Monday, June 4
10 a.m. Game day, Senior Ctr.
Noon Summer meal prog, GC Housing Auth, until 1 p.m.
7:30 a.m. Summer meal prog, SES ESP, until 8:30 a.m. (M–F)
7:30 p.m. Movie, “A Wrinkle in Time,” SUT (free)
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
9 a.m. Pilates, intermediate, Kim, Fowler Center
9:30 a.m. Yoga, St. Mary’s Sewanee
10:30 a.m. Chair Exercise, Ruth, Comm Ctr.
LOCAL 12-STEP MEETINGS
11:15 a.m. Summer meal prog, SES ESP, until 12:15 p.m. (M–F)
Friday
7 p.m. AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
11:30 a.m. Sewanee Garden Club
Saturday
Noon Summer meal prog, FC Library, until 1 p.m.
7:30 p.m. NA, open, Decherd United Methodist
5 p.m. July 4th Planning, Community Center
7:30 p.m. AA, open, Claiborne Parish House, Otey
6 p.m. Karate, youth, Legion Hall; adults, 7 p.m.
Sunday
7:30 p.m. Movie, “The Black Panther,” SUT
6:30 p.m. AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
Monday
5 p.m. Women’s 12-step, Brooks Hall, Otey
Tuesday, June 5
7 p.m. AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
Lease Agenda items due, Lease office
Tuesday
7 a.m. Qi Gong on the Bluff, Wall, St. Mary’s Sewanee
7 p.m. AA, open, First Baptist, Altamont
8:30 a.m. Deep Stretch Yoga, Comm Ctr.
7:30 p.m. AA, open, Claiborne Parish House, Otey
9 a.m. CAC office open, until 11 a.m.
7:30 p.m. CoDA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
Wednesday
9 a.m. Pilates, beginners, Kim, Fowler Center
10 a.m. AA, closed, Clifftops, (931) 924-3493
9:30 a.m. Crafting ladies, Morton Memorial, Monteagle
7 p.m. NA, open, Decherd United Methodist
10:30 a.m. Bingo, Senior Ctr.
7:30 p.m. AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
Thursday
7 p.m. Al-Anon, First United Methodist Church,
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Leonard Brown - Owner
Steve Young - Gen. Mgr.
Steve Hartman - Shop Mgr.
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Come by and see us. We appreciate your business.

CRIME SEEN
Security Cameras
Burglar Alarms
Fire Alarms
MIKE ROARK
931-924-3216
800-764-7489

www.monsecurity.com
TN License 1912

Community Calendar on the go!
www.sewaneemessenger.com

Our Work is Guaranteed!

The Godfather

E½PQF]Francis Ford Coppola
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Free Screening, open to the public
https://imdb.com/title/tt0068646/

http://letters.
sewanee.edu/
readings/

wm.c.mauzy construction co.
Bill Mauzy, Owner, General Contractor

www.mauzyconstruction.com
billmauzy@me.com
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